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TOPEKA, KANSAS, MAROH 5, 1879.

ESTABLISHED, 1863.

tion, whether for elementary or advanced
studies, which neglects either, is derelict in
sound philoephy and real duty.
Much WM written upon this subject some
JI1JDBON • EWING, Editor.' and Proprieton,
twelve or fifteen years ago by Henssey and
Topeka, Kanta •.
Huxley of Great Britain, andlby Pres. Barnard
of Columbia College, N. Y., but of late years
Studies.
Two Neglected
we see no mention of this "new departure," and
have
Much has been written and said, within the we learn by inquiry that but few changes
in the working curriculums of either
been
made
and
value
the
of
fifteen
or
beauty
ten
last
years
of a knowledge of Natural History and Botany. sehoola or colleges.
The taxonomy of botany, if little else was
disci
They hav,e been highly commended as
ha.ve been urged upon our attempted, would be of incalculable benefit as a
und
studies
plinary
notice again and again, as the educations of the means of mental training, and on this ground
alone the study lays claim for attention in every
obeerving faculties, and therefore fitted to be in
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save

his life.

Arilltides,

the

Just,

people he

before the farmer

touched

a

dollar; ana

then

bound in the mortgage to pay all
by,
had saved. Robert Emni� was executed, and costs of foreclosure and a r�le�.
even the Saviour himself, after being reviled,
fee; which means anything between $50 and
1l16t sum was actually allowed as a
spit upon and deserted by his nearest and most
was

driven into' exile

devoted

followers,

was

the very

cntcified between

two

this

man

was

$1,000. (This
reescnable attorney's fee by

a

judge

our

most

pend on their own manhood. They are IIIG8fer8
oj tM Ifitoualion, and mlllt not I!8Crifice their in
dependence at the behest of any party. Be
true to yourselves.
Vote for no lawyers, under

�y' c�ces.

Recollect

set

no

in Iowa "ers will ever vote for a farmer to
,them. If the fanners cannot fiud

0{ ·1 ....

"

•

repreeent-,

live, ago
gnuive
capable of repreeenting their 01rD
them throw up the sponge ana subniit
But we live in a different age. In many re- cently: An old farmer o:;>f my acquaintailce, clu!J, l.et
worth $5,000, (assessed at to a �lctator at once, for 1 can 88II1lre you t�
a farm
th�t
owned
are placed far in,advance of any other
we
speets
and ,history has demonstrated that the rule of even
people that ever existed. We have greater that some years ago ) that he had improved
had
a 'a dictator is preferable to the tyranny oC a cor
his
old
for
of
made
a
nice
age,
privileges, a grander and more magnifiicent
who happened to have some money 'rupt and venal money power that would 1IICri
country, possessing unlimited wealth and re- neighbor
;fice the Saviour, to-day, just as they did in the
sources.
We have developed one of the most come into his poeseeelon that he did not peed,
chosen nation of God
hundred Tears
and
a'
time
at
on
it
his
offered
to
long
neighbor
energetic and enterprising people that the peri

thieves.
man

This is

justice

a

sad

Commentary upon hu- City

when S5wouldhave been amply sufficient.)·
case that has been closed up _

A�other

and national manhood,

men

.

homes�

schools. school of general instruction. The technical of the historian ever recorded. We have been reasonable rate of interest. The old man took
homestead.
not language of this science, as elaborated by Sin
attention
our
been
'I'hev'have
pressed upon
placed in the most trying positions and came $2,000 and gave a mortgage on the
has long been the admiration of logical out victorious through the severest tests; and Most of the money he laid out in putting up a
only as studies well calculated to educate, or naees,
draw out the mind, hut as amusements or re and philosophical writers. Every word has its amongst the great mass of the citizens of this good, brick house. Before the mortgage fell
and can convey but one notion to
sickness came, and
great model republic, the western farmers stand due, poor crepe intervened,
laxh.g restoratives. And viewed in either ca delftfttion,
those who have once mastered the language.
prominently forward as th� great pioneers of death invaded his household, thus', creating
pacity they arc said to. cultivate that gentleness,
refinement and virtue of character which is the The technicalities therefore, which are vulgar 'enterprise and civilization.' They are the stal- .debts that, owing to short crops, could not be
fittest ornament of every age and condition of ly regarded as imperfections and as repulsive, wart sons of toil who opened up the forests and met, The mortgage had passed into the hands
are in reality far from offering a reason for with
life.
prairies of this lovely country, and caused this of a money-shark, who foreclosed, and the-poor
Now this being so, why is it that they receive holding this science from ordinary education. wilderness to blossom as the rose; and when man's little homestead, on which & quarter 9f "
it century of labor had been bestowed, was sold
so little attention from our school Boards and On the contrary they are among its strongest
civil war threatened the'life of the

troduced into

II

the desert to

elementary

eighrern

ago.

I must

with

)Jut
close,
i'ewj fugitive thoughts

a

sincere

will

hope these

my fellow
Here is where the grange
should act as the great educational power among
the rural element. With
wisltes for the
slllliless of every effort on behalf of the fann
arouse

farmers to action.

'Jest

ert!, I

remain,

the friend of

justice and' equal

SAMUEL Snmll:'l'T,

f$ghts.

Jl(uscatine,I_o'_va_,

__

....

_

All Sorts of QuestioDi.

nation,

recommendations, training as they do in accu was the farmers and farmers' sons, aided and, for the amount of the mortgage? No, but for
---;;;;That's the kind daily put to the Kall888
expression and in habits of describing strengthened by the workingmen, that saved. ,$1,250, taking the life earnings of that poor old
F
AitMER.
Sometimes
we are equal to the emer
definitely and unequivocally the observations the Union. And now those men find, instead man and reducing him to serfdom and bondage
and sometimes we are not. This ba.tch
is
for
remainder
of
his
the
geney
made by use of the senses. What is called the of the
usury
days.
Why,
safety they secured and the rights they
the devil-fiah.for that only fastens on is from a mason of Troy, N. Y.
nomenculture of botany is of equal value as a were
justly eutitled to, of passing the evening worse than
Ist, What wages are paid for first classmasona
phllosophical educator, strange as it may appear of their days in the shade and comfort of those the present victim, but usury sucks the. life and
in Topeka? 2nd. How many months in the
of
to an unlettered mind.
out
posterity.
homes so hardly won and' bravely defended,' energy
All tlfat I have said for the study of botany that there is a devil-fish fastened on their little
But, the reader will exclaim, all this we have year are such mechanics employed 1 3d. How
much of a field is there for such mechanics Jo'r
may be applied to the study of natural history. homesteads and farms that is surely and per- heard before, but liow are we to escape frOm
this net the usurers have thrown around us? I bnilding and speculating?
"I hold it," says the President of the Columbia
means
of
usury
sistently draining every vein, by
"
1st and 2nd. AbQut the same Mat Troy. 3d.
College, 1.0 be the first principle of a sound ed that is more exacting, unjust and cruel than don't see. any other means than a return to
U. S. government building is, going
have no partT
ucational philosophy, that the powers of the wbat Nehemiah warned
,1200,000
e"
republicanism.
(I
ye
h�Jellow countrymen
An extension of'the State Capito is
hlll!J been too much the CD!<! with a.ll our edll:: iIlina:.q.mnd!be 8U�ected to culture in the most i.g;\inst, long years ago, in what we style a re erence in this). The true object of lcplibli- 'op:lwre.
to be commenced next summer.
250
cators, and the Trustees, who profess to direct natural order.; and what I understand by natur barbarous age. But such men as Smedley can government should be to advance the best likely
other than public, were erected in
is the order in which the powers un
them, seem contented to have it so. Both ignore al
Darlington, that you so ably denounced in the interests of the masses of the citizens, and by buildings,
the city last season and the prospect at. present
the great facts that the mind which has been fold themselves when they are subjected to no last issue, would denounce all such men as Ne- showing favor to none protect the rights of all,
In the first place 1 would recommend that the is that a larger number will be built next sum
taught Natural Historyand Botany, becomes artificial control. If this is not the test of what hemiah, Moses, and even Christ himself, as
mer and fall.
The buildings are mostly of
observant; and that it Isthe observant.mind that is naturnl, then we have no test, and I suppose communists. Now I must stick to my subject, homestead right.� of the citizens should be dethat the
clared inviolate; that no debt, mortgage or tax wood, scarcely a million bricks having been
we should follow nature, is
wins in life's struggles,
why
or I wiII stray too far and occupy too much
�eason
should effect the title of the citizen to his home- used in lost .season's work.
If a descendant of Romulus, born on one of because nature will thus most willingly follow space.
task we impose will be pleasing, be
and though the amount covered by the
Rome's seven hills, in the fourth or fifth century, us,
stead,
amount
of
estate
with
mortThe
real
covered
T��
EDITORS FARMER: I contemplate going to
homestead should be limited, yet within that
could be transplanted into one of our modern cause they will be adapted to the strength. The
gages, placed there by the action of the owners,
Kansas or Nebraska as soon as grass starts, with
submit'
to
limit
claim
should
be
valid.
himself
our
no
course of instruc
its
and
""iII
easily
learner
guid is incredible, I was informed by an insurance
pass through
schools,
I want
some 40 thoroughbred cows and heifers.
tion (I do not say curriculum as it appears UpOIl ance, because we take him in the direction in
Again,.our republican government should act
agent, whose business it was to examine the
to locate in some small town' with good schools,
which lie is already inclined to go, He will un
as a
to the poorer class of citwith
few
unfamiliar
lines
would
meet
he
protecting
parent
papers)
records, that ninety per cent. of the real estate
and plenty of good grazing. 1
as a cruel
of thought. Some new facts in history and derstand what we require of him, and I;e will be whose titles he examined were covered
step-father stinting some good society,
by liens. izens, (not
wish to put up plenty of hay, and there must be
to
the
of his children
bestow
greater favor on
geography, he would have to learn, but this encouraged because he understands!'
Now the secrecy and ingenuity with which this
stock water, and where
These are words of truth and soberness, but
and by advancing loans, (on gooel 8CCU- plenty of never failing
would be about all, and for the reason that the
devilish conspiracy a�inst the rights of the others)
have no stock or herd law. If any of your
they
classes
a
rate
of
ho\\'
to
industrial
at
low
in'the
are
that
to
learn
the
observ
world at large has yet
alas,
lamentably ignored
they, by many private citizen is consummnted, is little under I'ity)
readers know of a good location for such a man,
of our educators. How few of them re';'ember
two per cent., enable them to lift their
ing fnculties are the ones that should be first
stood by the average citizen, I know of one terest, say
to locate among them,
that the faculties of observation ripen much
their debts and start again the and are desirous for such
pay
cliltivated.
mortgages,
firm in this state that has agents in every county
I would like them to answer immediately either
earlier
than
the
business
of
the
nation.
and
and
that
the
in
such
reasoning powers,
enterprises
To a person inexperienced
matters,
loaning foreign capital, on long time, and first
valuable paper or adderss me im
that educators should be works of some of our great writers-Hallam for
it
Now, don't say Utopian and throw this article' through your
may seem strange
mortgages on real estate, at one-third of a 1010
areof a higher stamp than they
aside before YOI1 hear me out. Are not the pio- mediately by letter giving me full particulars,
has
been
of
run
all
that
after
examplewritten,
'guily,
valuation, These loans are now all drawing in
name of town and county and the distance from
ning back into old and well worn ruts. But wonld 'have been, had not the nuthors in the terest and principal payable in gold. Each neer farmers, mehanics and workingmen of. the
of
their
west entitled to as much sympathy and consid- Topeka, and whether north or south of Topeka.
been
made
famil
I have had full experience in this matter, und early Htnges
education,
with
a
batch
of
is
accompanied
long
mortgage
DR, R. D. HALEY,
eration as those monster monopolies, the rail.
know how easily it is done, A nd I�� nn illus iar with natural history and other physical
coupons of interest, each one payable semi
Mo., Feb, 25, 1879.
TRENTON,
Grundy
Co.,
road companies, who have received hundreds of
tration of this statement and of the fact that sciences.
annually, with all the pains and penalties of an
But the cry of teachers is: "\Ve hnvo no time
millions without returning any benefit for the
American educators have not a patent for it, I
iron-clad note, nnd the failure to pay each
Mr. Haley will have no difficulty in finding
bonus? Are not the industrial classes entitled
will state that two well known British publica for every thing, and we must take the most im
coupon wiII entitle the holder to foreclose; all
studies." None, I assert, are 11101'0 im
to as much help and consideration 118 the na such places 118 he inquires about, almost any
"Nature"
and
"The
British
Medical
.J
our
portant
tions,
costs and penal tie" lit the cost of thc unfortu
Within a few miles of Totional bankers, who receive $365,000,000 from where ill Kansas.
nnl" are now exposing the almost incredible portant, none are better calculated to quicken nate debtor. 'What a rich harvest for our
legal
the national government as a gmt!lity! and the peku such locations ure numerous. He would
fact that the great and richly endowed Oxford the observing, or open out the reasoning powers,
gentlemen I Could Paudomonium produce a
run no risk of
striking a spot answering to the
University, has been guilty of a similar wrong. without fatiguing the mind 01' body, than the more devilish scheme to plunder the unfortu government g;'ves theni this vast sum of the
two studies which I assert are virtually
ignored nate citizen? Oh, yes, some wiII exclaim, peoples' ",oney to loan back to the people (the above requirements if he were to come to the
It appears that the wealthiest and greatest
or too long deferred by the l1IasS of educators,
real owners) at just sllch terms as their greed state blindfolded,
University in England; rich in nIl t.hat in
why was he fool enough to plllce himself in
deter'l\ine, Suppose that the Union Pa
Co-Ito·Lo.
such a situation? That is a very forcible argu lIlay
stl'l1cts, elevates, and refines the minds of men;
A correspondent from \Voodbridge, New Jer
cific railroad was to stop operations to-morrow,
a great scat
a mother or liLeral
two
sides
to
this
nre
but
there
education;
question,
ment,
pf
Bonds and Mortgages.-No, 2.
and inform the government that they had not sey, sends us thc following list of questions, re
the
center
of
relined
and
debts
teaching;
prOfessional
they
Necessity causes II1l1ny men to incm
nn l\nswer to the same.
In place of at
money enough to keep the rond rmining, and it questing
PRIVATE �roRTOAGES,
are nnable, t.hrough unforseen oil'cumstanees,
-::Illtllrc; rich in endowments by learned medi
must stop if not aided by the government, how tem piing to answer direct we prefer to trust the
cal men who \vere matured in her Losom, and
to
or
I
wiII
now
take
For
to
meet.
the
Agrecable
promise,
instance, drouth, pestilencE',
up
doors of the treasury would be thrown answers to our nl1lnerous Kansas readers, aud
who sought by liberal' gifts, to give to hcr the subject of private mortgaging. In my former storms, lIIay deprive the farmer of his crops so soon the
and
the required aid forthcoming-voted invite .them to send answers, brief and to the
open
training of the flower of their profession in article I tried to demonstrate to my fellow farm that he is unable to meet his tuxes, lind to escllpe
in congress who had point, for publication, and at as early a day as
after years;. endowed by MI'. Radcliffe, ers the dangers that threatened them liS citizens the crushing usury exacted by the state, he goes promptly by every lawyer
his free-pass in his pocket or a retaining fee to possible. Multitudes of renders of the KANSAS
and
Sherard
and
under
strict
con
from
'the
meets
him
unconstitutional prostitution of the to some Smedley Darlington, who
by Lee,
by
But let the farmers of Kansas F AR�!ER, in the old stlltes, desire af!8wers to
secure the loan.
ditions of teaching medicine, anatomy, clinical taxing powers to the collection of debts due to aU smiles, grinning like a hyena in anticipa
send up n like request for aid to relieve them, these or similar qu..ttions:
medicine, and botany to students of medicine; p,.,:vate companies, Ilnd that were in most in tion of Ilis prey, lind raises $500 on a farm
do you suppose it would be gnmted? Not
with the finest museums of physical Bcience and stan�es both extortionate und fraudulent. But worth ten times that amouut. This hyena.
EDITORS FAllMER:-I am thinking about go
much. The farmers are nr'e not tile right stripe
chemistry in the country; with an admirable when wc turn to privllte mortgaging the elise friend will bleed him pretty freely before he
to secure such fll\·Ors.
Through bribery and ing to Kansas this spring. I thought that I
clinical hospital, well provided with materials assumes a very different character, Thia is the can tOllch this loan. I had better illustrate this
would write and nskyou n few questions, which
one such man as Smedley Darling
of instruction; in short, all that is needed for voluntary act of the citizen, and the question with a circumstance that was related to lI1e corruption,
ton (backed up with the right appliances) could I will be ve.r)' thankful to \'ou if you will au
arises how can this be remedied, and how can some time siuce:
one of the first schools of medicine in the world,
as I wish to find out all I can before I
command Illore influence than ten millions of swer,
has abnegated her great duty and rich pri \'ilege the O\'il be avoided? Moses, when he received
start.
had his house burned down, lind be
A
fl.ner
who have not a single one oj ·t.heiJ' class
1st. If I leave here the 1st of April, can I
.,.and completely perverted her trust. In this the law delivered by the inspirntion of God, fore he could receive his insurance, ninety days farmers,
in congress to represent them. Here is where get new prairie land in con'dition for planting
way Rhe has lost all that she might have gained had lUI ample provision against this very evil. would elapse. At the end of thnt time he could
tl,e root of the evil exists, and here is where corn?
from being the Alma Mater of the l1Iost emi After milking every provision against usury draw
2nd, Can I hire men and teams, and 'imple
$5,000, but he wanted to rebuild immedi
must commence to eradicate the disease,
you
nent men in that great profession which hus and all the evils thnt followed in its train, it
ments, for plowing and planting?
ately, and wrote in to a lawyer to know if he No farmer or
man should vote for any
working
3rd. What do they charge per acre for plow
furnished nine tenths of the distinguished pro provided, lIB Il thorough and effectual protection could raise him
$1,000 for one yenr. By return
don't represent him.
ing, and what per acre for planting?
fessors of physical science. She has run back to the debtor, that evCl'y fiftieth year should be of mail he receivcd nuswer that he could have man that
4th. Which is the best part of KIlD8Il8 for
The lawyers are the worst class of men that
into her old ruts, and her medical professor a year of jubilee in which all debt:.! should be the
wheat and com raising?
money, He went in to receive it, and on
to
as their very pur
selected
make
be
can
laws,
5th. Are there any �vemment lands open
shipd are held by sinecures who draw their pay, wiped out, and all obligations of that character being seated the lawyer produced a roll of suit in Ilfe makes them the advocates of
any to settlement, near to towns and ;Railroads?
and look wise. And all this where there is canceled. I am well llware that such views ad notes lind
proceeded to count out $1,000. When
6th. Would you advise me to settle on �v
that will pay the best. Suob
a penalty of $25 for the ommission of a single Vl\l1ced now would be
denounced by e\'el'Y the old farmer reaclled out his hand to l'eceiTe class of clients
emment :land, ten or twenty miles from Rail
men as Smedley Darlington never aspire to
lecture.
Christian church in the nation, and the relig the money (aftt'I" sign'ing all the papera) the law
road, in preference to paying 8 to 10 dollars per
I gp.'e this as on illustration of the ease with ious press would denounce poor ],loses liS a COI1l yer stopped him, and stated they always took congres8 or the legisla.ture; they are too shrewd acre for Railroad land?
7th. Can I depend on obtaining all Ule men
which educators can, and do, slide back into old munist and lin infidel. And such has ever been the interest in advance, and counted out $100. for that, but they send their jackalls there, who
and teams "nd implements neceasary for work
are as ready
and well worn nIts.
the fate of reformers, Th<l very generation He then took out $50 11<1 said he was entitled to start and nin down tlleir prey, aud
ing the ground, if I wished to hire aill my work
Natural History is equally important with they seek to benefit always deride and perse for procuring the loon, and then he ploceeded to take a retainer after election as they were
county Superintendents? If they are not only
importsnt branches of 'knowledge! pel' se, but if
they open the gates to other streams, by ex
panding and strengthening the observing facul
ties, why should they be so generally ignored as
they are? Or rather, to put it milder, why
should they be reserved for the senior years in
educational course? In my judgment the
an
educators of our youth, many of them at least,
have been trying to reverse nature's laws, They
have endeavored to draw out the I'easoning fac
ulties first, and the obse"ving faculties last. This
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Botany
son

and

to every

farmer, and

daughter,

every farmer's
and the educational instituto

cute

them.

Moses

JUent time and

this very treat to take out $25 more for drawing up the papers,
Mahomet had to fly to hunting abstracts, etc. So here was $175 taken

elCperielll,ed

agnin.

before.

In this great

crusade,

the farmers must de-

donef
Please be so kind as to
you will greatly obltse.

the above and
C. v. lli: H.

answer
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I'
affords us valuable animals. AI! already Intimated, it is
ham. The bodies o(severaI or the diseMed were ogy is, however, only apparent, andthe
that
when
but
not
can
not
probable,
For
only possible,
solution of the problem.
only
opened and pieces of muscle, etc., examined and no
in I:
extract smut is also eaten in large quantity with tbis
found to be swarming with triehinse. This'hog we not obtain from the corn smut any
it aggravates and increases the
active
digestible
fodder,
to
the
at
all
re
and
had
prin
ergotine,
corresponding
was one that had been ill of cholera
mechanical i'i-riUnt.
of ergot, easily obtained as an alcoholic dilIicnltT by its action III! a
covered, to he in time fattened and killed. A ciple
It is a very fine, indigestible material, insoluble,
I'
to a favorite BOW, that extract, but we fail to observe in the action of
was'
flesh
fed
of
its
piece
of the prelim almost incapable of absorbing water or being
had eaten her young, with the hope of curing the smut upon the system any
Ii
affected by the gllBtric juices of the stomach,
a
her unnatural appetite; she died, and when ex inary symptoms attending the presence of pow
and would thus add seriourly to the blockcuk of
amined 11'88 found to be trichinous. If one erfnl poison, or even the acute effects frequently
dead matter within the suffering animal. To
knew where to send a piece of flesh of a hog observed in the feeding of musty or damaged
this extent, therefore, its consumption by the
what
dead C}f cholera, it might be decided that that grain. If, therefore, any active property
animal with other feed is to be deprecated; but
one
ever is to be ascribed to smut in its action upon
and
if
of
animal
died
trichina,
particular
to it must be olasaed simply ns a subordinate, never.
referred
the
animal
it
is
to
be
were
or
score
to
a
system,
plainly
so,
after another, amounting
of the disaster; acting, not
conclu its mechanical influences only. The only ex as the primal cati8e
triehinous, I should think it would be
as a poison, but as inert, indigestible foreign
sive. I leave the thought with you; if! can perimental investigation of this subject, 'of any
what account, was thnt made by Dr. John Gumgee, matter, which, under ordinary condltlons, wonla
help you to solve the mysterious question,
off without harm, but which; with' a
so."-&
and embraced by him in a report "On the ill be thrown
.ja hog cholera' I shall be glad to do
.of absolutely unalterable woody
effects of smut in the feed of farm animals," is large m888
Board
Suue
Kamas
the
Agl'iculture.
of
»ort of
Gen- fiber, hi the form of dead-ripe corn stalks, 'con
commissioner
of
the
sued
agricnlture,
by
Whnt Slly the doctors about this cholera-trichserious difficulty.
eral Capron, in 1871, in Ii special report. It is tributes to an already "ery
inre disease?
The remedy fur these unfortunate Iosses is, of
------.
interesting to note that notwithstanding the title
devotes it almost course, one of prevention only--of caution in
...

Spirit

.

of the Agrioultural PrelL
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-How to reduce the tues, is the absorbing
question now agitating the minds of this tax
ridden people. Various ways and means to
bring about this desired result have been pro
posed and dlscussed. The most feasible, the
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.Fh,'l1Uf',

with

I

the

and

most

,
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furnishes the A,,_ican Agriculluriat
account of his herd of polled eaule :
certain way to effect the re following
It is about tcn years since I commenced with
duction is proposed by the Hon. Arch. John
hove about eighteen.
Parke the "No-horns," and I now
son, representative from Montgomery and
of my herd is from the best no
The
origin
counties, Mr. Johnson this week introduced n
homed bulls I could obtain (of local breeding)
bill in the Leglslnture entitled "A bill to pro
best selected native cows. My first
other
or
hibit the keeping of saloons
houses, upon my
named "Col. Stone," out of regard for
bull,
shedK or IJOOt bs for people to congregate in for
the interest that gentleman had taken ill polled
the purpose of drinking spiritous or malt liq
cattle, was a grade, and sired several !,'OOd cows.
and
re
uors declaring all'such placet! nnisnnees,
The next, "St. Patrick," was bred by Col. Stone,
pealing the Inw authorizing the licensing. of the of Dedham, and ",as an excellent animal. His
thiM act,"
with
conflict
1.'11'"
in
nil
nnd
same,
(him, "Ruby," lived to be 14 or 15 years old,
This is a long step in the right direction, prob
without ever being dry. "Ruby" was mated
ably a» long" step "" our people in tlu-ir present several times with
pure Jersey bulls of the best
If this hill be
maurlliu condition can take.
of this paper, Dr. Gamgee
stock,
yet very seldom bore any but polled
Sheep Husbandry.
off"
und
real
sober
comes a law
So far 88 the
stock into such fields.
fully
nfte, "we
calves. After "St. Patrick" I have used no
wholly to the consideration of the malady dry turning
also should be
ize !is beneficent. results, we can try more heroic
smut aggravates trouble, it
hulls other than his calves, 80 that my stock is
EDITORS FAU�IEU :-Not least in interest murrain, or impaction of the third stomach,
treauuent :111(1 clean the accursed stnfl' out of our
avoided. In first-clB88 farming, smutty corn is
now
becoming quite 'uniform in appearance, among the communications appearing in the whether produced, as he supposes .jt may be, by
fair stllte.-lil(/jUllrt FaNnel'.
no more � .necesaity than smutty wheat-pro
animal
form
of
manifest
other
sometimes
or
indigestible
any
F AIIMfJU from week to week lire those under smut,
though, the Jersey blood is
duced by a closely-related fungus-and may be
These Dedhum the
food: 'From Dakota county (Nebraska) we
-'Vhen it wus tirst announced that the farm- in the color of somc animals.
Husbandrs;"
"Skeep'
heading
prevented in the one ease quite as readily and
this
cause (smut) ;
from
"Jumesmurrain
of
of
name
learn
local
to
some
bear
the
it
WI18
cattle
a
article
enoh
dry
would
read
I
gather
ers of this bocly
hoping
polled
organize CUIICIl8,
the same means ns have been employed so
is
it,
Shawnee
in
the
vicin
from
whereas
esteemed
reported, by
county
thought by some of the uninitiated, thut it would towns," and are so highly
grains of knowledge from the experience of
in doing away with it in the other.
successfully
of like and no doubt correctly, that the slime disease
thnt the Norfork Agricultural Society has
Thi. class huve IIIsmall
and if I cun contribute
be a

simplest

,

of the N. E

Cheever,

.
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No-hom Cattle-The JameltoWDI.
Mr. A. W.
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ity,
joke.
them
long enough to see their mistake. authorized committees to award prizes to
The caucns is n li ving reality, made up of ear- as a distinct breed, although they are hardly yet
of pure-breds, as they have
nest, honest men, striving to represent those entitled to the name
whose servants they nrc. Qnestions of practical frequently been crossed with the Jersey and
The origin of the "Jumes
moment are proposed and diaeussed.und agree- Ayrshire stock.
follows: In
merits entered into, which, for weal or woe, are .towns," Ul! near as I can learn, is 08
decided when the proper time arrives in the 1847, Capt. R. B. Forbes went to Irelund, as
House, The cnueus acts as n school, and after Commander of the U. S. ship Jamestown with
the questions proposed arc discussed, the mem- a cargo of provisions for the people who were
bet'S arc able to more intelligently and expedi- snffering from the famine due to the failure of the
Lord Lieuten
tiously dispose of those subjects upon which it is potato crop. On his return, the
their dutv to act as legislators and servants of ant of Ireland, wishing to confer a favor upon

only
ready

"

rho

very

li ved

These

people.

are

caucuses

public und the

open to all, and sOllie memberH not ral'lnel'S,
take a prominent part in them, mnch to their
own advantage und th:lt of their coniltitnPllts.-

I

Joul'lwl

oj Agl'iculture

lI,nd Farm.

.

Dickie, of Burk" Coullt.\'.l'a.,
hi. experience tu the l\CI\"

-Dr. A. M.
mnnicateR

'l1'ibu'ILc,

with

"weet

as

corn

"gt'cen

COlli

York

forid

fOl'

He SllY" :
"I can, from eXIJerience, full.\" inunl'Sc MI'.
.Jonutitlln Tulcott's cstimate of sweet corn fur

cows.

commander

made him

a

present of

u

"Suf

heifer, which proved to be a remarkably
deep milker, giving in her f1nw 26 quurts, beer
Forbes Hold
lIIeasure, of the richeMt milk. Capt.
the heifer to John Marland, of Andover, MIIRS.,
gh·ing the prot'eeds to the Iri"h Charity fund,
011(1 she was uftwllrds owned by John D. Bat,es,
of Swampscott, und b�' a Mr. Osborne, of Dan
folk"

vers.

by

She harl few heifer calves. and

Walhc;,

Thaxter,

uf

one

BU!!toll, proved

()wne(l

others,
benefit,

8l1pe

have

ucompliahed

my desire.

has been

noticed. among cattle fed

arising

handle

from

or

frost.'

interested in

that class of from adventitious matters.

On the 26th of Feb-

of Ingleside Farm,
stock, for which nature hus best fitted him. ! ruary, Mr. George Reid,
cows in
would apply this remark especinlly to a man con near 'Vashington, D. C., purchased two
und aged respccti vely about seven
man
and
in
the
health,
breeding
good
templutlng engaging
cow was fed thrice daily one and
agement of sheep in K"1I8(18 01' e/.lJlvherc. Jj yoa years. Orlo
ounces
do '/lot h(llIe" "(Itar«l liking jol' shcep, don't at one-half pounds'of corn meal and three
,hcIIl. Of all stock, sheep require of SlUut, mixed with as milch cut hay as she
hllndle
to
tempt
allow
close anti constant attention, none repaying ju would eat.' Tbe second had tbe Bame
amount
dicious outlay lind management better, none ance, bnt wet. On the 7th of March th!)
of smut given in each feed WllB increased,_to six
snfi(1ring more from exposure and neglect.
WOOl ..
TU SUCCEED IN GROWING SHEEP AND

'l'herc shouM exist

the busincss.

u

natural

fancy for

ounces.

The

cow

fed

on

dry

feed lost f1eMh.

On the 15th of March the dose of smut
creased to twelve

ounces

three time�

a

wns

day.

in

The

yours,

W�[. K. KEDZIE."

the fol

it, when

become

Very respectfully

prairie

on

Dr.

Gamgee gives
sheep farming and the profits hny
rend from a prepared .lowing account of his experimental work:
f
to try some experiments on the ac
communieatlon, often seems too tempting to Anxious
consideration the busi- tion of pure smut on cattle, I had collected in
many, lind without due
I will here remark, thnt to some January, 1869, a large quantity of the smut. It
ness is begun.
for handling certain kinds of 11'08 rather, late, and the rains had washed most
love
the
extent,
off the still standing stalks; but lob
stock, in preference to others, is It gift of nature, of it
of excellent smut, free
and everything else being equal, a man. should tained forty-two pounds
cut after

The beauties of

lSI.
a

aught

I shall

Chemical Laboratory, Oberlin

College.

�i�ttllantou�.
An

Experiment With

Pearlllillet.

of the Kansas FARMER

A correspondent
cently inquired about "African
tian Millet."

Since then

we

Cane"

or

re

"Egyp

'have received from

\\

following article which !tq
published in the American AgMCldturiilt, giving
his experiments with thi8 new variety of foliage
Peter Henderson the

..

plant:

'"

Pearl millet has been cultivated for some
lIB "African
years in some of the southern stutes,

Cane," "Egyptian Millet," "Japan Millet," al)�
in some places as "Horse Millet," but little was
known orit at the north before last year, and

then

only

allow of

a

in such small
fair trial.

quantities

From whnt

118

we

to

hardly

saw

of it

in 1877, we determined to givc it a thorough
the wet food glLined in condition. The
flairy
ALI the details of thc business should
2ud.
trial last season. A piece of good strong loamy
the
their
cows
left
d"ir.v
weeks
two
raised and
the
impress upon
otber onc lost. In three
be thoroughly knowu.
was prepared as if for II beet or turnip
feed. I learned it" value for cows incidentally. stock in the
the forty-two pounds of smut; they ground
consumed
vicinity of Bostoll. In 1854 this
the
at
proper
3rd. This knowletlge should,
We always cultivate a small plLtch in the gar- cow
by
manuring with stable manure, at the
crop,
which
WHO secnred
('I\lf
a bull
whole
and
the
by
II
voracious
had
time,
dropped
appetite
time, be put int9 effect.
rate of 10 tons to the' acre, plowing 10 inches
den for table use. After the eurs wcre pu lled, the
and
of
a
'vas
01'.
Eben
II
diet
Detlham,
the late
the only indication of
'Vight,
peculiar
'fhe above will apply to the business anywhere
The millet
and thoroughlv harrowing.
stalks were cut off close to the ground and givcn lIamed "Jamestown" after the noble ship that
black color of the excrement and the loss deep,
and will stamp 8!teCtsS, in locations filr less fa vor very
increuscd
wall
milk
The
of
to the cows.
was then sown in drills 18 inches apart, lit the
qUllntity
He
tliis
mother
on
to
fecl
his
proved
one
countr.v.
of
flesh
liberally
animal, though
brought
by
able thnu Kansas, to keey sheep profitably
We sowed on the
and its
rate of 8 quarts to the nere.
improved; there was more but- himself as remarkllble in his progeny liS that
was
given in n
where herding must be resortetl t.... Not Icss nntritiolls diet, which, however,
we plant corn; in
IIbout
dute
the
15th
of
tc'r in it. This gave me II hint. 1 observed of his
sire
WIIS
May,
the 12th, of March the tempera
ki� on his mother's side. His
thnn 1000, nor more than 2000 should be placed d 1')' stnte. On
and WIIS satisfied
were up so that II cultivator
more closely
tested and found 102.2° 12 duys the phmts
"Beverly," a thoroughhred Jersey, out of in Il
l1.ext 8mce
>:car,
and these should be selccted, getting ture of both cows was
bund,
each
then I
corn d.ld It.
be run between the rows, after which no
the
could
at the RoyBull"
Pl'ize
"First
of
im
the
ccnclusions
No
and 102.4° Fahrenheit.
"Flora," by
nil, if possible, of the sallle age. The ctmstitn
further culture was neccssary, for the growth
waS
"F'I"
ora
yellr rlllsed II small patch on purpose for Illy. '0 I A
can
be drawn from a single experi
gncu Itura I SI lOW III J ersey..
lion is the' first great point to be observed in portance
cow.
A smull patch Will furmsh lis much liS one' I.
becnme sn rapid and luxuriant as to crowd down
�,[' ot 1 ey, un d pruvc d a
a very
',[ r. Tl IOmUB "'
smut
is
not
thlLt
evident
it
is
but
IDutton.
or
..'.
lmpo rt e d b y lY
ment;
breeding, no mllUer whether for wool
foothold.
a
cow can manage until the fro.�t kIlls It, when It IS
IIr
every weed that uttempted to get
wholesome
with
1 ell d'mg represen ta t'I ve 0 f tl iatId
combination
in
aIry Don't throw aside tlLis foundution stone. Select ILcth'e poison
popu
wn.� made July Is1-45 days
first
harmed for feecl. I conmmnlcated the rcsults S t k h'
The
b
cutting
d
8
U
tt
er
d'
0
f
allowed
wide be food, and �pecially if the animal is
oc,
:tvmg lOa e SIX t ecn poun
especially in your r:Ull", a short hend,
after sowing; it was then 7 feet high, covering
of my practice to several neighboring farmers,
moi"t food and plenty of wlLter to' drink. Cuttle
per week.
tween the eyes, short thick neck, bron� chest,
rellthe whole ground, and the crop, cut :I inches
a
but, while they ,,.iIl readily agree that it is
smut
the
and.
eat
po�sibly,
greedily.
The "J amestowns" are 1I0ted fur their gentle round barrel and short legs, nnd you have lin will
sonable and 1!0u�tle88 profitable, they have not
above the ground, weighed, green, at the rate of
evident
nes.q.
'Vhen the bull "Jamestown" was five animlli with naturally a good constitution. Aft morbid tnste for it is acquired. It is
when dried, gave 6! tOllS
yet adopted it. I tried severol times to cure
and other matter 30 tons per acre; this,
starch
when
that
a boy of the same age could manage
and
qual
corn-stulks,
yeurs old,
er the form, come.� the length, density
After cutting, a second growth
acre as hay.
some of the feed for winter use, but always failof
per
the
build
to
animal.
are
large quan�ities
him with safety. The
up
very hardy, ity of the staple of wool, and lastly the gener have gone
and was cut August 15th-45 days from
ed, and finally gave it up. But as a succulent are
smut investing them, nre essentially dry, indi started,
hearty feeders, lind hold out in their milk, al style of the sheep.
addition
to short pn.�tUloe in
in
feed
to
time of first cutting. Its height was 9 feet; it
crop
t�
Ii�e
animal
for
material
upon,
lIS
to
often through the entirtl yca,r. ?4y own herd
doubts
any
enteftain
gestible
Some correspondents
this time at the rate of 55 tons to the
August or September, or as a lIIuin feed under hn.� been bred with more regard for quality th3n
when excluded from other food. weighed
thc success of the first wintering of sheep, after and especially
The third ,crop
acre green, and 8 tons dried.
the soiling system, I think there is uo other for·i. qltilc sufficl:ent 10 accvwnt jor Ihe develop
of milk, and for several years past
bringing to Kansns, from the enst. Will those That
but the
when quantity
crop started as rapidly as the second,
age crop equul to sweet corn, especially
has averaged 200 to 250 Ills. of butter per cow. who made sheep a speciality in any eastern ment of Ihe d,'y murl'ain that 80 conllllOnly ,,!tacks
cool September nights lessened its tropical lux
the ears are left on the stalks. I repeat Mr.
1VlUl
more
ex
and
has
'he
U"ited
the
,in
cared catlle
jreqlumt
States,
In extra favorable sensons,
quantity
states, lind have shipped sheep here, and
Talcott's exhortation-'Let 'evory fllrmer try 11
uriance' so that this crop, which was cut on Oc
ceeded the ubove amount. As dairy cows, I for them personally, report their per cent of loss th(LII '''Huullast wi:nlel'.' The italicsJof the above
for
1879.'"
of
sweet
com
tober 1st, only weighed 10 tons green, and Ii
piece
excelled
are my own, nnd they seem to me to
"Jamestowns"
be
the
B.
by
may
quotation
presume
the first winter.
The growth was simply enormous,
tons dried.
whole
substance
of
the
the
remunerative
as it should
but
their
indicate
is
nClt
as
of
hug
the best families
Great Bend. Kas.
emphatically
Farming
pure Jerseys,
1st crop in 45 days, gave 30 tons green or
thus:
incom
is
Dr. Gamgee's experiment
matter.
be, or can be made; yet there is this one "stub er size, their ense of fattening when dry, togeth
6! tons dry; 2d crop in 45 days gave 05 tons
born fact" that should console, in a mensure. er with their excellent dispositions, make them
Will ,Mr. C. K. Allison, who brought 1000 plete in both directions; and can hardly be said
or 8 tons dry; 3d crop in 45 days, gave 10
A milch larger per cent of those engaged in nil tho lUost desirable dairy animals, in my estima sheep from Ohio into Kansas eighteen months to have estahlished anything except perhaps green,
tons green, or 1�' tona dry. The aggregate weight.
the
fronl the nature of
other pursuits have flLiled and come out pen tion, that I have ever met. I can put my whole ago, please answer according to his experience.
material, might
95 tons of green fodder in 135 days from
have been expected, namely, that smut taken being
niless, than of those who have been engaged in hcrd,into 11 yurd so small that they can hardly -[ED.
"
date of sowing, and 16 tons when dried to hay.
from
remains
reason to complain
free
is
more
There
animal
and
feel
the
indigest
into
turn arouncl,
wholly
agriculture.
perfectly
yet
sy�tem
This exceeds the clover meadows of Mid-Lothi
of the manner of farming, generally speakiqg, anxiety or fear of injury to the animals. The Effects of Smut and Dry Fodder on ible, and pnsses through nnchanged. The
which, when irrigated by the sewerage from
Cattle.
than of the vocation.
It is more likely to re bull I am now keeping, though past three years
slight difference manifested in, the condition of an,
the city of Edinburgh, and cut every four weeks,
on
as above,
animals
iurn good pay for a gi ven amount of labor, skill old, has never worn a ring, is tied to the stall
two
the
experimented
The monthly reports of the 188t quarter, end
an
aggregate of 75 tons of green clover per
and intelligence, judiciollllly applied, than any with cows, and is as easily llnd safely handled
the desirability of administer gave
December 31st, 1878, of the state of Kansas, proves, certainly,
ing
is little doubt that Pellrl Millet is
There
acre.
otber.-Nebraska Farmer.
all animal food in a moist condition, but
as a six weeks' calf.
preparecl by Alfred Gray, secretary of the ing
nutricious 118 corn-fodder, which it
conclu- eqnlllly a5
doctor's
The
further.
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, contains the hardly anything
Some of our flockmen are sharing the gloomy
resembles even more than it does any of the oth
8ion of the subject, however, is very slItiRfactory:
Cholera-Trichinlll'
result of an analysis of corn smut, (by Prof. W.
forebodings of men whO arc engaged in other
W l) found that all our horses and
er millets.
,
It is evident that all such accidents as these I
branches of farm industry, but 11 moment's
R. Kedzie, chemist to the State Board of Agri
cattle ate it greedily whether green or dry.
Our correspondent, Mrs. Mary S. ·L. Burt, of
be
described
have
prevented
by
completely
may
thonght, we think will show them that they Wakefield, says: "The only prevailing disease culture). It will be seen that the professor
If sowing in drills is not practicable, it may
not nllowing cattle to eat indigestible corn
reaches the same ronclusion which has been
have no real cause for evil anticipations. In no
so-called
is
the
stock
at
hog
present
their indigestibility arises from be sown broadcast, using double the quan tity of
among
whether
stalks,
the
that
branch of breeding is thero Clluse to think thnt
contended for by the Kansas FARMER,
The ground
cholera. Whether the clisease be rightly named
Mixed with an abuud seed-say 16 quarts per nere.
or smut.
the future will be exceedingly dark. The price
death of cattle in stock fields, from dry murrain, age, dryness,
is a source of conjecture. Farmer A. keeps his
should be smoothed by the harrow, and again
ance of soft food, such material may clo no harm,
for wool has been low, and where land hn.q been
is caused not by any poison contained in smut,
harrowed after sowing; if rolled after
hOgt! in a dirty pen, witli insufficient cover from
and, indeed, h88 ccnstantly been used with im lightly
high, it no doubt h88 been a source of discour the winter's blast and the summer's sun; a pail but by impaction in the third stomach of the
ull the better. I know of no farm
l0f!8es
are very severe if cuttle are
but
harrowing,
indigestible material unfit for any animal punity;
agement, but there is nuthing in this world, it of water in
but
twenty-four hours for one hog is a dry,
or to eat what may crop that will better repay high manuring,
either
to
starve
compelled
must be remembered, for which there is or ever
to live on.
it will produce
luxury, for sometimes two or more get only that
well compared to broomsticks.' In fnct, no so great is its luxuriance, that
be
will be a steadier demand th�n wool. 'And
After giving a tabular statement of the con
better crop without manure than any plant I
quantity, which is often lost amid the struggles
one who has carefully noted the circumstances a
while we are importing wool and woolen goods,
the southern states
of the poor things to possess themselves of it; stituents of smut, Prof. Kedzie says:
under which those losses to stock-growers almost know of. In those partH of
we should keep our eye steadily upon the grand
"The results above given are the means of
substitute
have an abundance of corn, because it is
the symptoms of the ani mILls where hay cannot be raised, this is a.
they
occar,
invariably
consummation of producing all that our own
It is
ot tropical ori
obtained and easily given, no weeds, no closely corresponding duplicate analyses.
ensily
the post-7IIOrtB11l appearances, particu of the eMiest culture, and being
attacked,
consumption requires, an dn@ver feel;Satisfied un cooked food of any kind. Farmer B. has cozi interesting to note that the material contllins no
it will luxuriate in their long hot summers.
larly the impaction of the third stomuch-the gin,
til we have done it. And, connected very inti
be too
shelters for sleeping, and clean, roomy trace whatever of true starch. If we proceed food
ly-built
caked between its folds, and fre Even though our northern seMons may
being
mately with this, is the inculcation in our peo yaMs, where his swine may run, Mhes, sulphur, upon the supposition that the smut when taken
in
fail
to he convinced short to mat,ure the seeds, our experiments
and
crisp-can
dry
quently
ple of the habit of patronizing home industry and coal, kept where they CBn taste at will; into the stomach operates upon the system of
what may be
the fundamental difficulty is an overgorg New Jersey IllBt Summer showed
that
and using home productions. Americans have
we may reasonably sur
conditions are secured.
plenty of good water, weeds in their season, com the animal as a poison,
of absolutely indigestible matter. In the expected if the ilimilur
no need
of importing woolen goods, except so
from one of ing
a ne W
and cooked food; nnd yet cholera (so called), mise that this poisonous effect arises
of the corn plant, as in all other Pearl millet as a fodder plant presents
ripening
far 118 our domestic manufactures fail to pro
Either, 1st, from some p�onous
Oft'1Ii8 herd just as remorselessly as it three causes.
of the feature in our agriculture, and I feel sure that
nutritious
matters
starch
the
and
sweepS'
cereals,
duce the amount needed for home consumption
from
we shall wonder how we ever
does that of farmer A. Farmer C. hears of it, element present in the spore itself; or, 1(1,
stem and leaf become rapidly converted into within ten years
And .home capital should be employed in this
the dis
in
deleterious
material
some
will
generated
our own testimony
run
at
that
is
thnt
and his theory
large
hogs
cellulose and woody fiber matters, wholly indi got on without it. (Besides
direction, not as a matter of patriotism,-for
satisfaL
lOBes eased groin, which the fungus hus produced; or,
as given above, we have received the most
used
be
lIB food.
To
escllpe; all his hopes are fallacious, and he
and
valueless
gestible
capital is not exceedingly patriotic,-but as a his swine. The remedies-charred corn, copper 3cI, from its'i"jprious action as a mechanical ir
men in different
from
letters
experienced
cut
and
stalk
must
be
tory
fodder to advantage the
matter of profit.- Weslern Rural.
ritant. As. to the first supposition, the analysis
to whom we sent seed of
as, arsenic, preparations of iron, are alike inef
cured before ripening; tbe conversion of the parts of the country
mat
of
no
Buch
the
shows
and nil are unanimous
poisonous
presence
fectual. Now I should like to say that I think
starch and the hardening of the cellulose is thus Pearl Millet for trial,
nature of the mate
and great
enormous productiveness
to
88
its
"The queen is the only perfect female in the the disease may be 'l'richiniU8is. I have before ter-npr, indeed, from the
when
even
for
feed,
interrupted, nnd, when used
that the presence of
From all we have seen and can learn,
hive. She ill the mother of all the others. No me several (10) bound volumes of a medical rial, would it be expected
an abundance of smut, no accident is value.
contaiQing
element would be revealed. As to the
convinced that Pearl Millet is to be
swarm can exist and prosper without the queen.
work, and in loo�ing over its pages I find clip such an
known to occm:. But with the crop standing in we are fully
of the difficulty
fodner plants of the future.)
oue
of
the
There can never be two queen bees in one hive. pings from other and foreign journals, where �econd surmise, that the source
becomes
great
it
the', field until dead ripe,
nothing
f.
the
.,.
She leaves the hive when about five days old to the people are warned and even legislation em may lie in the diseMed grain� produced by
but a m,ass of woody fiber, and with a herd of
anal
an
have
we
Millet.
of
the
German
apparent
fungus,
meet the drones for the purpose of becoming pl9yed agaillEt American pork, (if desired I can action
cattle �turned into sucb a field from off a dry
the �ase of ergot, a powerful narcotic
fertilised, and never Ie&vell the hive again, ex collect and send to you,) but more and stronger ogy in
nnd barren range in the late autumn, there enn
'fhere is considerable inquiry for this seed.
of
account
of
the
sickness
notice
an
80metimes
I
produced
by the decomposing action of
swarm.
The
lives
than
poison,
queen
all,
cept w •
be but one result-:<>vergorging of matter which Persons having it for sale wonld find it to their
is
what
another
fungus llpon rye, producing
three years. She is capable of laying 100,000 a family, and the death of several of its mem
to advertise in the FABKEB.
f
This anal- cannot be digested, impaction, and loss of many advantage
bers, from eating sandwiches made from raw popularly termed spurred rye.'
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In order
the
monopollzod.
.ma�e
TH E KA·HSAS FAR M ER thllt
nomtnauons,
party friends should
to

caucus,

•

sure

secure

or

t.uml leterature,
one

for

.liee-keeping

of the branches

tof

farm

is eminently
industry. This
Text Book by N.

===========-======;,:;""''"--"'_= an election to the best offices, or pasa some law edition is a revision of the old
XVDIO. & EWme, :l4iton &l'ropri,tbn,
which would be favorable to cenain interests or H. and H. A. King, ,embracing all the more
Topeka, Xauu.
/.
_===parties. M'l880url .armer.laro settmg an exam- modern discoveries and improvements in thc
TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE.
pIe which Kansas farmers would do well to fol- art. The Text Book iIr the A. B. C., of the busi
2.00 low.
One C'P)·. Weekly. for one year.
These Mis.�ourians are teaching us a les- ness, by which any intelligent person who has
1:� son which may prove most profitable if studied ever seen a swarm of � hived, may take up
8::: ��;: ;::��: �: ���':'�:::iu..
as 11 guide and
successfully pursue the business.
�:� lind practiced in the future,
}:lTen
'y�'�;o"lc
�:�I��'
\��:"���'f��ro��er��'
15.00
•. Wl,<,klr. for uno y""r.
'Vhen Kall888 farmers assemble at Topeka l1li The beginner will no�,.only find that it is possi
RATt:8 01' ADVERTISDIG.
future leglslators, let them, without regard to ble to learn from printed instruetions, in this
call a caucus and determine what laws little volume, but every stage of the art is mi
g�: :���I�""' �r 111.'.0 (lloll.l"'rlol) � ��';!r Insertion.
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are most needed by the agricultural class of the
csro Is used to provent swindling humState h u ve the bills carefullv drafted by men
In
these
column".
Ildverthdng
...
H4.."CJurlug
"')JUlU
bllP
'!
Advertl""m�lIho of lotterte •. whisky bitten. and quack ,pf experience, and »1188 them, by uniting their
docton aro not recelved. We accept advel'tt.emenl8·'
votes an d over-riidimg t I ie Will d b IIg a.tto rneys,
only tor cub. cannol Jrlve space and take pay In trade
otany kind. Th," 10 "bwllneM. and II Ia a JUSI and who are sent to the Legislature to defeat needed
THII
of
to
In
the
adhered
rule
publlcaUon
equitable
:laws by pnrliamentnry triCks and long, wmdy
..F.t.IUIE..
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
13y caucus machinery more rascals
A notlflc"tion will be sent you one week In advance speeches.
ot the ume nmr subscrtptton explreo.lllating the fact. have been boosted into office, and have been
Ihe
same
forward·
10
continue
and reqn""Ung you
by
�
e an d 118 t ry 0 f
"" to
p I un er an reecI on t L'
Ing your renewal HubK,·rlption. No subscription Is -ena blee
oontlnued longer thlln III. paid for. This rule 1o gen· :laonest men than
other device. Farby
any
The
ca.oh
In'
eral and applied 10 all our 8nbKcriben.
advllnce principle I. the only b,.. lne ... b ... ," upon .mers, poor credulous souls! have been divided
which a papur e.UI "WI"'ln Itself. Our reade,. will
'
plesse to undenolRnd when Ihelr paper Is discontinued .\IP and portion ed out by t h C!Ie era fty caucus re I
that II I. In obedience 10 a gene",1 bUB" ..... rule. lows to suit their convenience.
In future let
,
In
no
wlBc
10
and
which Ie Hlrlclly adhered
personal.
A Joumallo be outspoken and useful 10 It" rCliden. ,the farmers hold a caUCl18 at the opening of
rnUBt be pecunlarll)' Independent, and the abeve rlllet!
are .neh ... experience among the beIIt publlohen
�Yery Legislature, cletermme who 8h,,11 be U.
have been round e_nUal to nermanenIIUCcef!8.
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The

written

earnest

verY

.

Senators, who shall fill the
gift, nnd what laws they

theh'

)(ortgagel.

them Melect

an

and

some

other

most

of their ablest

men

oflices

ne<.'(L
as

in

I.et

leaders,

,:onclnded their programme, stick
attentive to it and work together. Let snch an innova

article IInder this

by' Mr. Sinnett, will repny

No farm house should be without
of bees in the

.

•

Bonda and

nntely described, and the details accurately and
carefully laid down. And one who has hcard
the superstitious stories of. the ignorant, of bee
charming, and good and bad luck with bees, will
smile, after studying this little volume and learn
ing the simplicity and ease with which any per
son "f ordinary intelligence may
perform the
different processes ne<;essnry in successfully man
aging an apiary.

head,

having

..

yard, placed

a

few stands

uable informgtion from week to week from the
FARMER.
M. S. RoOT.

COlT8'otion.

Our Massachusetts correspondent uks for an
Chase, formerly led swers to some
questions that would be of vital
itor of the FARMER. The printers managed to
interest to strangers. We will be obliged if our
make the signature read "Chan" in spite of the
correspondcnta in different parts of the' !!&ate
correction in I?roof, which they will do some
would answer. State the valuation of propertimes, as all publishers soon find out to their
for Il8SC88ment, aa compared with its cash valfrom the

'pen

orMr. A. G.

Amber

ue, in

cane

seed is often

inquired

for.

thing, almost,

then

man

the

ther
in tl
F

this

one

where the

shrubbery
the glare of

Trapping

and trees would protect them from
the mid-summer sun, and with the Text Book

and

buy.

Hawks.

timber clairn

can

be taken in

a

E

section.

I subscribed for your excellent paper this
year for the purpose of learning u much 118 pos

Will some of your numerous readers be kind
sible' of your state, and have already got a great
in their management, a store of enough to give me, through the columns of your
deal (of informution, And 88 I expect to look
to
Home good plan
catch hawks with a
sweets for the family would be provided by the paper,
for a new home in your state I hope you will
industriouR little workel'!l, fnr superior in flnvor trap. You have, time and again, urged the
excuse me if I ask for a little more information
farmers
to protect the birds.
I
know
of
no
and healthfulness to the adulterated SYlllJIII and
through your columns.
better
than
to
the
hnwks
and
to put
destroy
plan
molasses which arc consumed by tons in fnrm
18t. What is the average price of first claas
boxes for the birds to build in until the trees
up
and
cost
ers' families,
which
large expenditures
trees, pear trL'C8 and cherries 2 to 3 years
apple
and
have
to
hedges
grown large enough
of money in the cou'rse of a year. The price of
a�wer
old, from the beding nurseries in,yovr state,
thllt purpose.
J.
the Text Book is.75 cents, paper cover, or $1,00
Newton. Kansas.
IIlso, peach trees 1 year old budded.
I
by mllil.
2nd. I .have a neighbor who has lived in
hawks with steel
is
for

a

tro

guide

YOI
th.
tbl
pu

in
th
h.

st

and he says that white beall8 cannot be
as the heat blasts the pods u

KaRH88,

ti
ir
ti

raised in Kansus

appear, and I notice on page 60,
A., of Harts Mills Chautauqull.
they never fail if planted from 15th

they

soon as

thnt W.

W.

county 8ays,

on good soil.
Now I would
verY"lUuch to hear from some of your cor
respondents or yourself on this point. Do they
do well on newly broken sod? What is an aver
age yield' per acre, also, how do potatoes yield
under good culture, as an average? Are you

to

20th of June

t

1
1

like

troubled wiLh the Colorrdo beetle?
3rd. I have a neighbor who hu been travel:.

•

ing through your state studying its advantages
disadvantages and among the other counties
he likes Neosho, but he saY8 it is bonded al
most beyond hope of redemption, and on page
60 of Kansas FARMER, Duniel Priestyerof same
county snys: "our district, tOwnship, and county
is out of debt," now who is mistnken'l
4th. It would be interesting to a great many
of your eastern readers, if your corresp(indenta

.,

and

.

l

us what the composition of the
respective localities is, what crop!!
If my questions are too many
ete.

would inform
soils in their

.

succeed best
and too

long

throw this in your wute hasket.

R.M,

.
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wool

IMt year, and a still larger number is like to tains all needed information. For further in
the present year, all of whom have every formation to those meditating taking land under
the timber act, we will state that not more than
to

..

-

I

that

come

.

....-

HOMESTEADING.-A

promlsingfield
agri
seed!!...
cultural implements that we know of, and the acres. He can, for the reason that he i8 not re
F AR&IER is, by all odds, the best medium quired to live on the timber claim; The Il18t
through which to reach the farmers of the state, statement in the Kansas F ARlIftlR, Feb. 26th; in
to pre-empting and timber claims con
Probably 50,000 farmere settled in this state regan)

.,

•

AND

would pay those having it for sale to advertise correspondent writing 'from Vt., wishell to know
in the Kansas F ARMI!JR. Kansas is the most whetber he can pre-empt or homestead 160
acres of land, and also take a timber claim of 160
and
for the sale of

.

.

answerina.

TIMBER CLAIM

It

---

.

�

t�

vexation.

BoUR�E.
entirely agree with the writer in �tion in ollr State politiC!! be known in future as
his views on the necessity of the state protect- .,. farm�rs' caucus, and no more open illsul ... will
sometimCII
Trapping
trap!!
ing the ilOmesteoders from covering the home; be offered them, such as witne88ed in the present
n pole, ten or twelve feet
by
planting
A
Pair
practiced
Choioe
of
Berkshire
to
be
hired
Pigs
of
other
the
its
which has been secured to
attorneYri
interests,
family by
Pll- Legislature by
long, in the neighborhood of the poultry yard,
Given Away.
renW core, by forbidding its being pledged u :rhe idea is n capital one. Let U8, by all means,
and setting the tnlp oli top of the pole, where
collateral for payment of horrowed money. hllve this new inHtitlltion introdn('ed into our
We will give a choice pair of Berkshire pigs. the hawk ill
apt to alight while on the 100k-out
Nothing hnt a bollafide sale lind removal from'l'politics. A farmers' cancus! I� wonld over to the person or firm sending n8 the largest (or the chickens. A bird or fowl f88tened to
the property should give a ReCOnd party ownor- ride the lobby and sqneeze the wand out of the number of subscribers
by May 1st, ] 879.
the top of the pole and baited well with poison,
8hip of, or title to such property when once ac" noisy lawyers who hail frQm the villages and
These pigu are No.1, pure bred Berkshire.;, would
probably be 1m eftilctive mode of �Iear
as
of
retained
counsel
schemers
who
have
towns,
quired.
bred by L. A. Knapp, EHq., of Dover, ShawIn the breeding s�ason
out the hawks.
ing
to
But Mr. Sinnett's plan of governmeut aid to axes
grind.
nee county, Kansas, and are
presented by him their nests can be found and the old birds are
individuals to enable' them to free themllel;Ves
be
competed for '.by the agents of THE easily shot, when the young, or eggs,
��Grape8 and=-=S"'tr-a-W-b+e·rn",,:·"'e-s-o-n- the Farm. to
may be
from grinding debt., we cannot ronceive w�uld
FARMER.
disposed of.
The season is near at hund when farmers
work well, if it were even possible for the goTernment to attempt sucb a project. The, gov- must layout and begin the work which is to
Plant Seed Company.
Pamphlets and Catalogues Received.
emment'M 'relations with the National Banks <?CCupy their time and thoughts during the seaBy sending for their Catnlogue Bnd Farmer's
and Pncl'fic R"ilrolld. difter ver.y essentllllly'
�on 0 f crop ma k'mg.
Almanac and for ther flower seed list an order WM. DAVIS, Leavenworth, Kalll!aJ!. Descriptive
from that propOlied by Mr. Sinnett. In the I If they would have a full supply of what city
Circular of high CIIlB8, pure bred poUltry.
Clln be mllde and seeds received direct, through
CI\lIe of National Banks, the Jlllrties who medito
cllll
the
of
lind
good thing life,
people delight
the llIuil or by expresa, from nn old and reliable JENKINS' NURSERU:S, Winona, (hi. CO Ohio.
of
thes"
illstitntions must fn.l· whieh�nchextravugimt prices arep .. id by the
tate organizing one
Catalogue of grape vines, shade and ornament
house, which must be more satisfactory than to
al trees ;'lIuthor of a Treaties on the Art of
own sufficientcnpital to purchallC U. S. bonds, to non-f3rJllingclll.�ses,the farmer must prepare now
them
from
doubtful
sources.
buy
Propagation of plants, trees, etc. Very high
I'n the cnstod,' of tho U. S. trellsilrer, to p I ant an d'_cu I'
t1\·ate.
hll plne-'>
uu"
"mong �h ese vegetn bl e
Their estnblishment is one of the most comly commended.
u security for the ninety per cent. of circulating luxuries there are none which rank
higher than
plete west of tne sea-board cities. It has been J 08EPH HnRRl1l, MORTON FARM, .Roehellilter,
notes they l1lCCive. This proTision effectually grapes and strawberries, and yet how few farN. Y. Descriptive Catal9gue of Field, Gard
a growth of a
generation, and is conducted by
insures the noteholders, a large meJority of mers make any effort to grow these easily raised
en and Flower Seeds.
men who have grown up
in the
experienced
from
loss. delightful fruits
whom are of the working cl388,
aud know the wants of the fllrmer nnd BLYMER lILuiUFACTURING, Co., Cincinnati, O.
business,
This feature is a very great improvement over
Any farm-house may have an abundant supSorgo Hand-book. A TreatieS on the ChinetIC
and are always prepared to furnish
and African Sugar Cane. This little
the old state bank, wild-cat system which IlRed ply' of grapes in a few years if a dozen, Con- gardener,
pamph
let contains a great deal of useful information
every seed wanted or give information of where
But it is not our pur""""',to cord vI'n- are
to be in 'Vogue.
procured in the spring and llet it can be obtai lied and are also
on the
of Sorghum, the different vari
to fursubject
prepared
discuss the National Banks. They lire suscept- out
eight feet apart in one row. The ground nish the valuable novelties of ench season. For
eties and qualities of the cane, the modes of
ible of great improvement, no doubt, but the s 1I0uld
th e d ryest "RI'1 to be found near the
manufacturing Dnd the machinery used in the
mope complete information send for their publifar
is
to
of
husiness. Circular sent free on applicat!oll.
banking
preferable
Work
Present system
ho u=, h avI'ngnn eaatern or "Ruthernslo""
1'-'
have three. A Descripof
cations,
whicb.they
--------.--�---the state system whicl! it supercede4, ynder it'
up deep and mellow ami plant the vines
'I
.....
',tive Seed Catalogu� � (iardener's Almanacthe
the state banking sJa_
,lAY. &!i,1fll.lg· Cl!re'thllt Ii.good 'I!
bed of o.amy, sur ace
.,.".:,.
She�p and"Dog.... .. '"i�r!';
the ARme in Germ"n�nnd 'a Flower Seed ·List.
for plates and printing the notes, wh' ''II'. but soII'18 laced roun d th e roo ts 0 f th e
you ng
p
We

perusal.

So. Amherst. MIL8II. Feb. 22. 1879.

The article published in last week's FARMER
under the caption of "Fish and Whisky" W8S

Benton

i

Harber. Mich. Feb. 28. 1879.
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an
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'

a�

banker�'
8.vstem', ilie

......

small cost., under tile 'llatlonal
S. government furnishes the notes and
a

,_

....

U.

charges

plants. When the heat of summer approac I les,
mulch the ground round the vines for about

pays for their three feet from the roots, with coal ashes. Make
per cent.,
printipg. The government'does not.loon Na- the mulch three inches in depth. This will
tional Banks either money or credit, '!lilt does
and the
moist. The
weeds

the bank

W;�ich

one

grant them eharter)lrivileges

to

do

a

banking

ground

down,

keep

aahes being porous admit the air and absorb the
is) and the dew.
business, (we all know
state banks h.ad similar privileges fro'm the
'If no coal ashes are not to be had use straw
8tates.
In'this respect tbe two systems are the that is partially decomposed and wet. Coverthe
what that

ground about six inc!les in depth, around the
relations with the great vines for a breadth of four or five feet on all sides.
above mentioned, is of a Allow the vines to make an undisturbed growth
In tJlese trnnsac- the first year in order to form an abundance 0{
ehnrncter.

same.

The

government's
railroad corporations
very different
tions it got badly

"stuck," which should teach strong, healthy roots. If near the kitchen or
caution in the future. A "strict cons�ction- wuh.house, the 8Oap!!uds should be poured
iat," we doubt not, would pronounce such finan- round them, which will cause them to grow
ciering operations on the part of the govern- vigoroUBly.
ment unconstitutional.
Does it not OCCDr to
Strawberries are very easily raised in .. hunthose who look to government for financial aid dance, and every farmer, if worthy the name,

hy borrowing, thllt government has absolutcly can plant and cultivate n bed of ·strawberries.
nothing to lend. It is a beggar, as Bob Inger- Keep them well hoed the first senson and cover
801 puts it. It is continually passing the collee- the bed with coarse manllre, late in the fall, to
tion box, and hasn't a dime by earning, nothing protect them from the severe frost of winter.
but what it collects from the people. It would Rake the litter from the bed the
following
be 11 new deplll'ture for it to turn banker and spring, and keep the bed clean by thorough
establish discount offices. In fact we conceiv'!! hoeing,. and the vines shortened up into stroug
such a course to be absolutely impossible. hills or bunches and an abundance of straw
After a few years of banking it would havo half berries, large and delicious, will be the result
the land in the country

banking capitlll!

on

its hands.

where would that

And its

come

It would have to be collected from the

from?

people

No farmer should be without
fruit� for his

family,

plenty

of small

and he will be sure to have

for sale, and will'often be agreeably Sllr
prised, to find these little things bringing him
But this is not plessant business for us to in nearly as mueh relldy cash as what he may
thus destroy the hope of escape of men in deep call his staple crop!!, because they require more
distress for mortgage debts whicb are pressiug hard work and olltlllY to produce.
them down to the earth. It is truly appalling
Amerioan Berkshire Reoord.
to learn of the number of farmers
some

by taxation.

throughout

the COlUltry who are absolutely hopelessly in
debt. We cannot suggest or hold out the hope
of a cure for this state of things, other th8n the
natural
is

one

p088ible,

of

But

bankruptey.

and

government

can

pacity by exempting absolutely

a

volume, a copy of which
kindly forwarded us by the Secretary.

issued their third
been

has
A

preventive' most

act in

the

_

The American Berkshire A88OCiation has just

that

ca-

valuable book for breeders of this favorite
stock of swine, and the best possible advertise

homestead,

ment

Mr. Sinnett slIggests. The fatal weakness
of the average farmer
to borrow money.

'stock

lIB

they

can

have.

A record of pure bred

simply :System in breeding, and
system is the only road hy which perfection may
�
be approached. Improvement in stock means
A Farmers' Cauous.
profit to the producers and feeders, and he
A furmers' caucUB,-this 'is something new who can make' twenty-five or thirty per cent.
under the slln. Surely the like never was profit to the breeder, over the common 'hog, by
heard of in Solomon's day. Nor have mllny at supplying an improved stock, ia ruI flllly entitled
the present day ever dreamed of such proceed- to the world's grntitude as the mlln who makes
ings on the part of "honest farmers." But why two blades of grMS grow where one grew before.
The American Berkshire Record gives that
not have CaUCll8es composed entirely of farmers
in our Legislatures? All other interests have favorite breed of swine a grest advllntage over
means

-

,

caucuses; hut we never heard of II furmers' cauCUB till this winter, which WIIB organized in the

Missouri Legislllture. There is hope for the future of Missouri when her farmers dare to
meet, without regard to party, and consult to

gether about plU!8ing
have special legislation
but farming.
The professional

farm
on

legislation. We
almost everything
have

pedigree,
cure

to refer

pure blooded animals to

The New

no

record of their

to, by persons desiring

to pro

breed:from.

Bee-Keeper's

Text Book.

By A. J. King, editor of the Bee-Keeper's
Mag�imJ New York, is one of the most valua
heretofore little volumes of recent contiibution to agriclIl:

politicians

all other hreeds which have

�.

1.

Write to

some

of the nurserymen who

advertise in the FARMER, who alone

can

co.....",t ,"swe"".

¥:;.� The fa�rite� In;�iia �hOui'lf'�pe\-� �rl,ng [n

correspondent writes: "I am inte� 'ili to town "lots" of white beans of their own rais
the sheep question, and think we need sQnie
ing and sell to the groceries, which disposes of
Report on Small Fruita,
more effective measure in
regard to dogS in this the ;"b�ut," in this section. at any rate. Old
In publishing this' impOrtant paper, (which country in order to have good suecess with' our ground is best for beans the world over. Pota
waa read before the HortiC1t1tural Society of Re
sheep. I lost four of my best sheep one night toes yield about the same, other conditions he
I put out poison; killed one
no county by Mr. Bishir) in the issues of the last week by dogs.
ing equal, in KaR8l\ll, as they do in this latitude
FARMER of the 19th and 26th of February, some dog in a few nights; had several more sheep from here to the Atlantic' Ocean. Good crops
typographical errol'll occurred in the i88ue of bitten, and one or two died; poisoned two or arc produced in favorable seasona,. and failures
the 19th, which marred somewhat the article. three more dogs. A short time after I had in unfavorable seasons.
In the second paragraph, in enumerating small twenty-five tons of hay burned by one of the
3. Write to the clerk of the county, enclos
fruits, carl'ots was printed in place of cherries, men whose dog WM poisoned. Later in the fall ing a moderate jee, and you will receive reliable
and at the close of the fourth paragraph "their" I had eight or ten bitten, but none of them information ..
4. Our agricultural chemists and farmers will
juice in place of berry juice. The mOlit provok died.
"Now I think it would be better to hava a douhtiesa take the hint. Can't afford to throw
ing blunder of all, however, occurred at the
close of the chapter published in this paper, good dog law and enforce it, than to compel a such interesting papers in the waste b88ket.
man to wateh his flock
--------.-------day and night to protect
where, in the "make up" the concluding para
it from worthless dogs, a few of which could be
Transportation.
graph of the article was inserted at the end of
spared better than 1I0t, aa nearly every family in
the first chapter.
EDITOR FARMER: A very conspicuous issue
SlIch mixing lip does not often OCCUI' in the this vicinity keeps from one to four good-for
of the election last November, for mt'moors of
F A.RMER, but with all the care possible sllch ac nothing curs."
the Legislature, was' the question of tnitlspo,.·
cidents will occasionally befall all 11' hosc fate it
Our correspondent quotes the MlISIlllchusetts tation.
is to handle type.
Candidates mode haate to respond to the pop
--------law, which taxes all dogs, and requires the
owner to keep a collar on his dog,
showing that lar voice and commit thelll8elves ill its favor.
A Valul.'ble Work for Farmer.,
the license has been paid.
The rllilroads in the State, induced probably by
We are indebted to Messrs. Trllmbull, Rey
The most of the dog-laws in force 40 not po9sible coming e\'ents, reduced freight and
nolds & Allen, of K:nslls City, Mo., whose ad meet the caae, inasmue,h 88
dogs have no muket pasaenger rates, and distributed pasaes freely.
vertisement will be
found in auother column, value, and cannot be ronfocated in case the If this session can be CIlwdled through, there
for a copy of their elegant Annlllll Trade Cata owner refuses to
pay the tax. The families will be a clear field for high rates for nearly.
logue for the current. year, which contains a filII who have no property to tn.'!: are the persons who two veurs. It is useless to remonstrate with
description of their extensive line of goods, such keep the greatest number of dogs. There seems thes� corporatious. They will chuge high ta ....
as standard
farming implements, wagons and to be but one mode of ma�ng the dog-tax ef ifti! because they cnn with 110 restriction Illw. It
buggiC!!, field and garden seeds, the wonderful fective, which is a law providing imprisonment is tile old question of the use and abuse ofmight
St. John Sewing MachinCll, and last, but not for the owner of a
dog on which he refuses to nnd power and savors of \'a.�alage on the part 'of
the many in support of the few.
least, Prof. Tice's Weather Almllnac, aud fore plly tax.
casts for every day in the year; the exclusive
'Ve concede thnt railroad corporations have
Letter From the Old Bay State.
right to IIBe the lalter having been procnred at
rights, but they are auxilinry to the people in
a great experu;e, and is copyrighted.
developing the resources nnd building up the
The work is handsomely printed on fine tint
MR. EDITORS:-Perhaps a few lines from State. It is the theory of our government that
ed paper, lithograph covers, and contains 104 MaasochllBetts may be of interest to some of the all JURt powers are derived from the people
pages chuck full of matter tllllt interests the fum readers of the FARMER. We are having very Have the people, i!) the matter of railroads,
er's wife and fllmily aa well as himself, and is a cold weather here now, plenty of snow for sleigh waived their
anthoi'ify, or are these corporations
credit to both publisher and printer. It is mail ing. I saw by the FARMER of the 12th inst.,
usurpers? Cannot the people restrict these co ....
ed free upon applicntion.
that farmers in Salina county, had commenced
porations? Is the cr�ature greater than the
This live and energetic firm is too well known to plow. There will be but little plowing done crcator? Is the servant
greater thnn his mas
to the 'farmers of Kansas to require any endorse here before the 15th of April.
All 'are com ter? 'Vhat arc our
representatives for but to
ment from us, but we will suy that they have plaining of hard times; all kinds of farmer's
carry ont the known will of the people, or is
succeeded in building up an immense business produce low, tnxeshigh, money scarce and grum this an old
fogy idea? Were the fathers that
in less than eight years that is second to none blers plenty. Price of corn 60 per bush.; po instituted a
representative government mista
in the United States, which clln only have been tatoes $1.00; rye 65 cents; dre88ed hogs $5.00 ken? Whllt a
painful necessity it is tbat tite
done by fair and squllre dealing, keeping pace per ewt; beef $6.00; butter 22 cents and eggs late Senatorilll election must be investigated.
There seems to be a strange fatality attending
with the times, and handling only the best lind the same.
Am very much interested in the letters frolll
most improved machinery.
mllny KllnsM Statesmen (?). Ever and IInon the
They never stand
still, bnt are always iutroducing "something your correspondents in the different counties. integrity and credit of her Statesmen require an
new under the sun."
A fnrmer need not go 'We at the eMt would like to hear more on the investiglltion. Some irreverent wag has sug
outside of their house for anything from a grain subject of taxation. Joseph Fuller of Ellis gested that the nd captandum, whereases and res
of seed to a steam threshing establishment. county, complasna of high taxe" but does not tell olutions about the use of money, etc., in the Sen
Even their wives and daughters are not forgot how much he is taxed on a thousand; would like torial election does not come with a good grace
to have others write on that
from members who are in sympathy with perse
subject.
ten, for they are General Agents for the won
Taxes in this town IMt yeanr were $18.00 on 'cuted ruilroad companies. How could he have
derful St. John selfing machine.
a
thousand, in some towns they are but four, the temerity?
�;
"Cupid's first Arrow" is hardly up to the they range from four to $22, that includes state,
Let the leaislatnrs be vindicated, and thll t.i'�
standard of excellence desired for publication.
town and county tax.
mers groan under excessive transportatio�.
"The Prophetic Vision" declined.
I feel that I am getting \ a great deal of valSaline County.
OcCASIONAL.
See their

adverti84fmen� in this numbel·.
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To Farmen,

cbolllll haaY}', I8Il11@4I1O.'
lteady and unchan�; I8c'/OlP 110.
1lKht..!! 60@8 IJO; ml:Ud,
.. , 8� .hlp
l:A:nLE-Recelp", 11,400 .;_@p1Den
" ....... 00; butchers aotIv�
plDg eradea unchinnd; IIO@S � rough steen, 12
00'", 12 8O@S '70; bulla,l2

Beiieve

Seedlings,

Red Cedars. and Forest

would use Hop Blttera freely,
That if every one
1000; Red Cedars;" to
Red Ce4an. emallibe II; per
leu siclmC811 and misery
12
the flour there would be much
1000;· Bed Ceaan 9 to
purchased
this 90@380.
9 lDobtw, '"
ho,ving
The undersigned
market
and people al1!l faat lInding
51»,
the
;world'
Iblpmellia,
ill
1000;
SHEEP-Recelpll,
lD
a trifling
..
Messl'8. Thompson &
at
well
of
business
whole families keeping
and grain
unchanged; IB 90@4 80
Tree Seedlings at
to try It.-U. ct
111 Sixth out,
ot 110 and l001lh cen.. eacb, TulIp
White Asb.
its use. We advise all
continue the same at
Elm.
will
cost
POCWoocJ,
by
:..rat,
&110
Maple.
Stone,
16 perIOOO;
0Jrl0ar0 Wool
:Apple Treee. 1Int-clau
Kansas. The highest A., 1loehmer, N, Y.
86IhSll and Red Bud eeedIlilgs cbeap.
!
CoiIcord Grape Vlnea at 816
Avenue, east, Topeka,
Tub-wuhed, Choice
8Ot!1I4 tw o- ,.ear-old at II� cen...
Addrea
for
at
16
to
per 1000,
good
,....
grain.
plau"
I market price paid
Tub-waahed, Jl!IOr
1611J� per 1000. Raapberry
!'
oil>'"
FIne unwaahed
J:"M:. TIPTON,
Lady Beautifien,
a,
makefair skin, l'08y cheeks
�=:''l.':.t��'' ..: :.::: :::'.:::': .:':':
Ladies, YOIl cannot
MAkanda, Jacmn Co m.
all the cosmetics of
nnd sparkling eyee with
A Cottonwood Grove,
Topeka Lea�r Karat.
in
while
of the worl4,
r
or beautifiel'8
France,
such Correctedweeklybr H, D, Clark, Dealer In Hldea, t
I
and nothing will give you
in Trego county poor health,
Fun, Tallow and
and beauty as Hop Bit.
I have a piece of breaking
strength
health,
.06
See another HIDES-Green
seedling cotton good
,04
A trial is certain' proof,
that hBB come up thick, with
ters,
&:Ii
Green, damaeed
.04
a grove of column;
:............
frozen....
am desirous of making
and
I
Green,
.06
wood,
calt....................
and
ciopa,(oay Sept.) whlcb
I will sell a farm
the following
Green, kip
in
them
intend
treating
Z
them, and
wUl allow ampie time
apparatus
rlgbt to malle and use
Butter-making
£�ttt':.���ii::::::::::')(::::::::::::
viz:
and
plow
Cheese
better
The
no
way,
a
manner if I hear of
,08
to teIR It and reap
IMPROVED FER1,............
my
BaIted, prime
set Dlanufactured by H. H. Roe & Co., Ma4isonl
and
Dry
En·
6@?
the seedlings
:....
handsome profit.
state and
ror 116.00 Will
the land and then take
Dry damaged
:c
J.............
in operation in nearly every
4� TILIZER
is
com
and
Ohio,
TALLOW'
close a Sc. mmp
feet apart and plant
Bend full lneuuctions
and northwest.
them in the rows five
territory of the west
It will be sent Ina _l
Be�ll Kartet .,
to early appllcan",and
Topeka Butch,r.'
inthe rows.
C
ed envelope.
if
tor
pay until
wait
m,.
har·
the
FARMER,
12�
on your
:'.,
�
Please let me know, through
Uncle Sam's Harn8118 011 put
p!;r l.�,
10
S�k
B!iEF-Blrloln
tried on tht. lIIlDlDler'a
better
and
Round
one,
keep
o
if there is a
10
make the leather look new,
u
"
this is a good way, or
ness, will
Roaeta
Z
H.
it a trial.
Fore
YOUI'8,
it soft and pliable. Giv.e
Dres.'!'l'" � l�
Qua.�r
and oblige,
Hind
t

Inehea�
y.:r
10:
r� io:et,tn l:"h�r�:t:��cru"':.c�
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H.ndfard,

Ball.,
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L�rge 'Proflts!

Can Save

farmers

�ther,

"

•

.

.
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.

'

�

:ro

been the original
the rlgbt
when ral.sed from
Giant ""bOOge, which
baa been

,.....

.•...

bllt it will be
to allow
BB much profit
probably

The plan will
trouble and

answer;

126��

can

be Il8ed

the

by

"U
-a

8 and 9

WHO EAT
fann loans

cent. interest on
Eight and nine per
in Shawnee county,
is not more true
Ten per cent. on city propertv.
"A stitch iu time saves,ninett
at Rigllt.
All good bonds bonght
than In gettin� farm stock
in mending clothes,
CIIII on
�--..
l'
sure
An econonllral and
F or """-'y money and OW Interest,
through the winter,
A. PRE..-COTT & Co.
re
it
Uncle Sam's ConqitiQn Powder,
is
help
the weak, improves
storee the sick, strengthens
the stock in a thriv
the appetite, lind will keep
valued quali
for it snpphes the
condition,
ing
ties in graBS. Sold by all drnggists.

RYE

..

=

LoAN

AND

TRUST

Co., Topeka,

and
RAILROAD BONDS-Activo
STATE

Kansos,

����.����
SHORT

Irregular.

SECURITIES-Dull.

early dealings, but during

1:11'OCKS-Irregular In

:��::g!�:
���"a':{'.,r:':llv�h�u';l'�:��r��°fo"nd g�'i:'J

recorde:r. The Improye.
of the cheese fncto- count, a .hlll')l advance was
from the lo'\ve.t
A VERY large proportion
from � to a% percent.
the west and north- ment ranged
riCfl and dairies throughout
cent.
apparatus
Co's improved
per
west use H. H, Roe &
mercantile paper, 3@5 per
DISCOUNTS-Prime
Their factories
cheese.
'
for the manufacture of
cent.
Ohio.
located at Madison,
sixty days, St 86; slgbt, 84089�.

Topeka

'-l'

'v/ Colds,

affections of the

We will
arrival In

..

Medlum...........

It

Common.

102

Coupon.oflti67

'

Coupon. ofl868

and Pulmo·
For Bronohial, Asthmatio
and' Coughs lind Colds,
Complaints,
�
Troches" manifest remflrk-

-rAlupon

102�

��:- ��� ·(regl;,teredi':

..

:·. �: ::'.:': : :: :. :: .::

fglr.(�,;gi.ter';di: : ::: �:::: : : ::: : : ::: ::::: :
Coupon...

for 30

Horrible I-I suffered from
Tem·
'cured in six weeks by a
years; W88
the receipt, free to a I afflict·
edy, and will send
J.
T,
Rev.
Mead,
ed. Address, with slDmp,
Syracuse, N. Y.

99rf999

.

��. �}�

..102�
121,�

..

..

..

..

:io.�}��

".105�@1

New 4'. (reglstered)

'\ "Brown's Bronchial
able curlltive properties.

catarrh

Ca8tor
BUTTER-Per

106�

COuponsofl881.

CHER.
lungs, take A YER'S

Currency 6's

H,w York Produce Karat,

I

siml,le

I..OUR.!:.Prlces nominally

/.

Navy

BEANS-Per bu-White

....

..

.

",'

.

1.75
.

..

..

..

•

..•

......

..

Ib--Cbolce

.

2.00

'..........

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

1.00

.•

12!A.:

.

..

..

.

.

..

.

:J.lI

.

..

.10

Medlum..............

CHEESE-Per

EGGS-Per

.?@OS

Ib....

Uve, per do

2.00@2.26

Dres�, �r I.�.
TuChlCkkens,
eys,

.09

POULTRY-Chleken.,

::

r

CABBAGE-Per

dozen

_.......

CHICKENS-Bprlng

nnchanKed.

western

Not

"They

CHEE8J1'�Nomlnl\lly.unchanged;

with curative

containing
tear

no

.

over

•

down

an

pOisonous

already

dru'P"

,

them."-.RochtBler

debihated

Evening

amyrcr,

E1:pres8

on

....

'

89J{c;

OATS-8teady; No.2, 22c: rejected,
at 90.
EGGS-SteRd,. and active

x..n.u

Talk,"
"Te.t iI Better Than

IlIdicallYl'

The

�pple

Karket,

women

an

undue

=�� �����i-:��l:,�rs� SlJ'':l8i��"'r�31�hl�r��,s�e�
c'ilOlce,

ExcC!!8ive

fatnesa

is

a

there is no longer IIny
-vexatious burden, Bnd
since Allan's Anti·Fat
excuse for enduring it,
abnormal concli
effectual remedy for this

is

an

tion.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 15,
N.Y.:
Bol4ni� jo[edicine 0", Buffalo,

1878.

l08t three pounds
GENTLEMEN- I
Allan'. Anti·Fat.
one bottle of

taking

YoUi'll

while

FLOUR-lltoody and unchanged.

poultry.

as well 88 one
Mr. Davis is one of the oldest,
the St.ate, and has
of the largest breedel'8 in
at
been very successful in obtaining 'premiums
exhibit of his
an
shows where he has made
the finest yards of
stock. He has probably
and h:18 spared
stock of anyone in the far west,
Parties in need
selections.
no pains in making
well to give him a trial
of good stock will do
what they order in
and will 'be Slue to get jU8t
stock or
.......
---

on the subject of Wind
Something of interest
the advertisement olMal
Mills is to be found in
Ills" which appeal'll in thiS

issue of our paper.

Patent

than

Don't fail to get their 8Ilta·

Washburn' College

Consumption Cured.

mOUlD

Rnl85

00 Bcales made,

every.

$50

Pekin Ducks

dozen.lor Cataloguc.

Contain.

family will bu,.

REWARD.
WINTER TERM

the 2nd. of January.
the 11m Wedneaday In

commences

commences

ENGLISH

AND
a

BUSINESS

..

AN

COURSE.-Three

business education.

and

Catalogue.

\���IL'l'ki1.���:;n m:;'t.n���

�IIPublic Lands. and How to; Obtain Them,"

ar

EVERBREEN ••

TREES.

475; export

V.r� Larg ••tock
All

nar to that of Ewotcrn Colleges.
thouoand volume.. corulatlng
A !.Ibrary of three
students
works, 18 acceaslble to

��lc'lf:::!t.WJ.rd

OF .loLL THE

LOC.IoTION

,

week. Occupanta are ex
twenty-five ccnts per
with the exception of
to furnish their room.,
address
sto'le. }'or further partlculan

In each Land DIs·

Land
And the amount of Va ant
Railroad

Irlct,

low. Good Table board In
GellerBl expenses very
Room. can be rented
at I'l.5O per week.

Kunel')' ·Oro'lt1l,

a

PETER

McVICAR,
President. Topeka, KaDlB8.

USPO.SIBLE

land unsold
Price
In each County, and the
and TerlD8 of Bale.
amount

of

-AIJIO--

Hardy Catalpa 8eedI,

R. Douglal & Sons,
Waukcgan, 111.

olEe .. Cou.�.
A SpecIIc De...........
GIving Location, Population,

FABlERS,

Productions. &c.

and t. accompanied
The Bock contalru 142 pages,
worth the price or
corrected to dAle,alone

!'leaJ:�:

In paper cover,

iViiOBEEK-SEEDS,

.•

THE

College Hall

pected

FOREST

,1\111 less.

.IoRTICLII ON

at

000.

2Oa21{t;;
::ae"a��10 1ig,,��. cO�:;"r�,1��;ar�9h��tre��'�;g\oJ

UH,1I1STlVK

.

Stock for the .prlng
fuUllnc of all kInds of Nursery
one
rates. Half million hedge
tra!le at rClISon"ble
Mammoth Cluster Raspberry,
10,000
and two yean.
1000.
87.
per
Black
Berry.
810. per 1000. 1000 Kittatlng
1000. 1000 Persimmon. 116. per
5000 Rhubarb, 81H. per
lvlll
and 2 year Coucord and
1000. Large lot of 1
for

St, Louie Wool )[arket.
Tub--cholce. SOa
WOOL--Qulct nnd unchanged,
Uu
24a:l<;c.
27ft28c; dingy Bnd low.
SO�; medIum,
mixed,
and
combing
wll8hed-medlum

every person
desires to

a

ItclYe8

Railroads &c.

I

Study:

"r"ctlcal
COURSE.-Four

EI,E'lENTH YE."R.

160.

know.

Riven, Timber, Minerals,
Its Climate, Boll, Water,
Educational InstitutloDi
Productions, Manufactories,

yean,
SCIENTIFIC
fuU co11eaiate couroe.
for .uch aa cannot take a

to choice, $4@
SHEEP-Steady and wanted; good
600; .hlpments,
muttons, 85ft; 25; receipt.,

KalllllLll for a

aeneral Description of the State

1111.
NURSERY.
BALDWI. CITY
ranged
PREPARATORY,-Three yean,
of
Ill. CLASSICAL
We baTe a good supply
course,
a
and
and IIts for the collelrlate
and Plum Trees,
COURSE.-Four yean and slm
Cherry
Peach,
COLLEGIATE
Apple, Pe"r,
IV.

HOOS-EII.ler and faIrly
13 70@39O; butehers to
Imores, 83 00@4 00: packing,
receipts, 7.500; .hlpmcnts, 2"
fRncy heavy, SI@4 25;

Information that
JUlIt the
home

looking to

I

;yean, and Kives

Rc
00; corn-fed Texans, 84;
cow. lIud helfc"" 82 65@4
500.
celpt" 600; shlpmcnts,
active: Yorke"" and BaIt

na.

per

Kansas Hand Book,

Course of

6O@49O; r"lr, 84 15@450;

�orna

DorklDi lB.

n
dOlOn.
t2.lIO, aU othen 12.00 per

Bend

better

SPRING TER�I

a:����
u;"�����!:K �\���:��,.I!�I:h1���:g
nBtlve butchers' steers, e3@4;

Duclu, FantaU

erevoooollrlPekin
and White

Aprll.

St, Louie Live·Stook Xarat.

Dorklng:Black HamburgL Ply·

Brown
American Domlrilque,

Roell,

Dark

Cochln, White eo

-THE-

I.

LAUD-Nominal.

Llgbt Brabmat

Buff Cochln. PartrlclJre

Houdan,
J:cgs from Buff Coch

Day.
are

Pou.l.�,

Bred

P'ure

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAB.

cbIn'Lla,Fleche,Whlte

March; �c

Jobbing, 810 10@10 20.
and lower; IIttlc doing;
DRY SALT MEA.TS-lJull
MBrcb.
cured clear ribs, 84 80
85 40®0 45.
BACON-Lower: packed clllllr Hides,

Chioago Produce

Breeder or

Family Platform Scales,

Sells at 81 50 and

:J::».A..'V%_,

�.

gWio �C'A�.�\�g��,rlW:l:��ge��IIsA���(,�n�:

PORK-roOwer;

lognCl,

licit·

Brabma,

CORN-Hlgber;

Leavenworth,

long

"It is irnpoMible to remain

BAnLEY-Nominal.
WHISKY--Flrm; 11 M.

truly,

KANSAS.

.

red II

26c

KANSAS,

and

natl.Ohlo.

higher; No.2

S4�c April: ;��@1l5C lla)'.
OATS-Higher; :'!''i%@:.iti)/,.c cash:
May.
RYE-Higher; 45l4c;

FARMER you �ill
IN this week's KANSAS
of William Davis, of
find the advertisement
bred
Karums, breeder of pure

Bl'08, of Galesburg,

of the

A
Our Canvallerl lI:ake ,'10.00

..

MRS. M. n. MYERS.

eggs_.

work Flrst·Cl....
C10ns on No.1 Roots

Seiling Brown'.
made "nllrel)' of bm88.

02�@181 03U®1 04� April:
O2Xc casl!; &1 O'U!Jl 0'2� March;
01.
811Ri@1 �li May; No.:!' do 99�@81
32�@33�c cash and March; 3:lhl@
and

FOR

WYANDOTT,

stomachl

lIIlnol •.

St, LouiI Produce Karket,
WHE.\T-Actlve

I.

be sick when the

fOR $1

;1:1!:r,'%'J��5.449;

gredients of the food.

CIIn

Bna.hlP

&

D.roQghl

.

Grafls,

or Pan.les, or 10
Fruit Plants. Ro.Grape Vines. Choice
Free, 2'2
&c.
Catalogue
• 1)8, Bulb., &c., Smte Fair, 1878. F. A.
Premiums at
Bloomington,
Rnd
Florist.
BALI_EN, Nurseryman

��\f.�T�t!"b�fk����8��s\j �s�ttled

venting

Rool

1 will seud 21 Verbena..

who have
8'2 fj;j@
to
manl
their @3 65; .tockers. 83@S 50; cows, good
to embtmpoint have ruined
a pre-disposltion
S I�.
to reduce their
for the last forty... lght boun, 986;
vinegar
HOGS-Receipts
health by drinking
Ilt 13 30(0)
Allan'. Anti
fQl'1D8 t.n graceful proportions,
hou"" 621
It promotes diges
last
forty·elght
the
for
Fat is absolutely harmless.
SHE�:P-Recelpts
80Id at
its work simply by pre·
good to choice nativc mullons,
tion, and accomplishes
as.imilation of the fatty in
young

late In'
not Introduced until
.'

Bitters."
"No health with inactive liverand urinary
without Hop' Bittel'8."
organs
Pain Relief.
Try Hop Cough Cure and
"
For sale b nIl dru ists.

,Seed GrQlIrert
Idord, IWDOll,

To
SAltDWICH NURSERY.
soon
secure, order
I.
GRAVEB. ,I"
Sandwich, Ill. H. C.

reports:

4�;�������S�",.��S��eut��r!°r.�?�e�O���

Stop Drinking Vinegar. inherited

were

are used.'"
healtli, where Hop Bitters
Cllnl so muchJ"
"Why do Hop Bittel'8
rich
"Because they give �ood digestion,
of all the Orgllll8."
blood, ond healthy action
ailment
"No �tter what your feelings or
good."
is, Hop Bitters,will do you
does
never
"Remember;_"'Hop Bittel'8
harm, b5'tgOOd,}I1ways andcontinuallr."
"
Pu�fy the blood, cleanse the stomach,
Bittel'8."
and sweeten the breath with Hop
in Hop
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep

al�a

1. B, B

Addre...

Fall Cut

ott)' Li�e.Stcok

private Families,

valuable articles on grow
GAilDEN :!oIANUAI., fun of
of dowen.
and useful hints to loven
Ing vegetables,
llcants,
to
with palCl': UST sent free

at IOc,
�6��of�e,2,jc�;�e and linn 2Oc.

Hop

BiU�8.
How

o.
S. FOSTER & CO" ClnclDnatl,

Grown for

wltb·
at elevator, 26,598 bWlhels;
142 bushel.; In store 496,
drawcl. from the elevators,
�c.
mixed,
No.2,
GIS bu.helB; .teady:
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"The greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer,
on earth.-Hop
strengthener and curative
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CORN-Receipts

One bottle contains more hops,
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that is, more real hop strength,
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ond all nervous
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Oorn Bread.
Two cups of Indian, one cup wheat,
One cnp sour milk, one cup sweet,
One good egg that well you
Half a cup moluses, too,

beat,

Half cup sugar a'ild thereto,
'Vith one spoon of butter, new,
Salt and soda each a spoon;
Mix lip quickly and' bake it soon;
Then you'll have corn bread

girl, who

lived among the spruces and tamar
requested of him the hand of his youngest niece
the Canadian
side, and took in what in marriage, and Mrs. Dale lifted her hands
sewing, embroidery and lace-mending she 11'88 and eyes to the
ceiling.
lucky enough to get-·a girl in whom Philippa
"To think that it should be
Philippa, after
had
somewhat become interested, aliI" said she.
Humphries
became she was so
As for "Undine" and
friendless, and shadowy, and
"Sappho," they swal
forlorn.
lowed their mortification and
congratulated the
But instead of
being singing at her work, little brown gipsy as cordially as
possible.
Philippa found poor Elsie sobbing at the win
"After all," said shrewd Uncle
Dale, "Phil
dow, while her grandmother, a hook-nosed, saf ippa invested her hundred dollars the best of
fron skinned old crone aat
herself back
of
I"
aeks

on

rocking

any

and forth

you

KABOB 6, 1178.

weeks old, giving
plenty of pure water to drink rule, rather dry reading for the
general public,
with lobbered milk and bran to
pick at when who are not greatly interested in the statistics
they like. It is surprising how greedily they which go to show
up the social condition of the
will devour it.
Occasionally I feed sulphur to country, yet now and then a subject is handled
keep them free from lice, and if I find any on which involves
points of vital interest to the
them I rub them with
sulphur, lard and eoal-oi I people. In this latter class was the
pap'lf r�
which is sure to dri.ve them. Let others
give at this last meeting, on "Public Health Associ
us some words of
encouragement.
ations."
The author shows
up a variety of
1I1n.�. J. P. WALTERS.
matters which will, no
doubt,
prove
startling to
Kan.
Emporia,
those who take the trouble to 'read them.
It

sets forth many of the articles of
A New Hint to
food, daily con
Housekeepers
sumed, and which are so startlingly adulterated
There
is
not the slightest doubt that if the as to
complete,
make one wish he might be able to live on
Best of all com bread you meet.
science of nutrition and digestion, of the rela air.-but
perhaps that might be crammed so
It will make your boy's
tive value of different kinds of food to
eyes shine,
supply full of poisonous parts that it would be equally
If he's like that boy of mine.
nourishment and strength to the
system; and deleterious with other and more material foods.
If you have a dozen boys
the bes: methods of
preparing various articles of We pick out a few of the. articles which have
To increase your household joys,
diet, to make them palatable and attractive as been referred to in this
paper under considera
Double then this rule I should,
economical, were better understood by the mass tion. There is cayenne
pepper. It is adulter
And you'll have two corn cakes
of housekeepers, there would be a
good.
great saving ated with red lead. Mustard contains chromate
When you've nothing nice for ten,
of expense, a great deal more of
enjoyment, aud of lead; cnrry powder, red lead;
vinegar, with
This the very thing will be;
that health would he
largely increased. Mrs. sulphuric acid, arsenic and corrosive sublimate.'
All the men that I have Been
Juliet Corson is doing very much to
It
is
stated that probably half the
promote
vinegar now
H
these most desirable ends. Her
Say it is of all cakes queenbook, Twenty sold in our cities is rank
poison. A Boston '
five Cent Dinners for Families of
Good enough for any king
Six," which chemist analyzed twelve
packages of pickles,
is being rapidly circulated
That a husband home can bring;
t.hrough the country put up by twelve different wholesale
dealers,
has already accomplished II
Warming up the human stove,
and
will
good deal,
and found copper in ten of them.
grow
lamp upon
Many of our
do much more hereafter. Her"
Cheering up the hearts you love;
our
"It is ruined, of course," said
becomes. In lookiug back we
plainer
Cooking-School
duty
flavoring oils, syrups, jellies and preserved fruits
Elise, clasping
And only Tyndall can explain
Text-Book and Housekeepers' Guide" is 1\ most
sea lllllny mistakes that
her hands; "and I cannot
contnin poisons. The adulterations of tea are
might have been avoided
pny for it-so I am
The links between corn bread and brain.
excellent work, giving in plain,
if we had but foreseen. I have
to be arrested fo� the
under
too numerous to mention.
easily
often thought if
money it is worth."
Coffee is not
Get a husband what he likes,
s ood
we could let fall on the
language, directions for dishes suited to adulterated, but a patent has been taken outonly
"She must be an old hag!
shoulders of our younger
lJ.:said Phillppa,
for'
And save a hundred household strikes.
sisters, the mantle of wisdom gained by experi any table, from the simplest and cheapest up to molding chickory into the form of coffee
impulsively.
berries
'IC,:
the most elaborate and
Lakeside Cook Book No.2.
This
work
"She is a cold, hard woman,
ence, what a blessed heritage it would
expensive.
and clay is now
be; but details
mademoiselle,"
molded, and perhaps flavored
-------. . .------the cost of each article of food,
sighed Elise, "wko knows not the meaning of it would be contrary to nature, There are pit
taking with an essence, to represent coffee.
Cinderella.
the average through the
falls and quagmires in the
the word' mercy.' And if
country. Another of
The author goes on to
pathway of every
they put me in
say that several mills
one, which neither guide-posts nor mile-stones her books, Ij.I!r "Cooking Manual," gives" Prac in New
prison,
will
myoId
starve."
grandmother
England, and probably many elsewhere,
it's
"Really
quite a riddle, when one comes
tical Directions for Economical
can point out. But I must
not get to
Every Day nrc now engaged in grinding white stone into n
"They shall not put you in prison!" said
to think of it,' said Mrs.
moralizing
Dale, putting the tips
Philippa. "How much was the dress worth?" for this is intended only as a few words of part Cookery. These Looks, if in the hands of every fine powder for purposes of adult.eration. At
of her ringed
fingers, meditatively together.
"A deal of money, mademoiselle. A hundred ing. I have said my say, and now I had better housekeeper, would doubtless quickly save some of these mills
they grind three gr-ddes,
"Jeannette is II ehnrllling girl, with a most
dollars!" wailed Elise.
stop. You understand, don't you, Mrs. JImison, many times their cost.
soda grade, sugar grade and 1I0ur
taking way with her. I'm sure there can be no
grade. It
But
Miss Corson is working in other
Philippa Humphries put her hand into her that I am not done talking yet, but am afraid of
ways. sells for about half a cent a pound.
doubt about her marrying
Flour has
She gives public lectures to the
entisfactorily. �nd pocket, where the
mine
so
and
has
been adulterated in
people,
host,"
hundred-dollar bill that wearying"
good-bye.
Marian's music is an excellent card to
England, and probably here
pluy, Uncle Dale had
organized classes for housekeepers, for regular with plaster of
AliiS'l'MAm:.
given her lay inside the folds of
bone dust, sand, clay,
But when one comes to
Paris,
Philippa-"
cooks
and house-help,
a
including instruction chalk and other articles. Large
tiny blue velvet portemonnaie,
"An odd little gipsy, isn't she?" said Mr.
'Ve ure not going to shut
quantities of
up and nbundon among the poor, to children, etc. One of these
"There's the money," said she. "Give it to
damaged and unwholesome grain are ground in
Dale. "Decidedly impracticable, I should
nor
housekeeping,
bachelor's
hall."
courses
of
keep"
instruction
is
nttended by ladies of
the odious old harpy, and don't
flour, particularly with that kind called Graham
cry any more,
"Bachelor's hull! whut It queer
think."
looklug place it is. the highest class, from Fifth
for your eyes are swelled to twice their size
"venue, Murray flour. Certainly
Keep me rrom sueh nil the duys of my life."
"Neither pretty,aecomplished, nor womanly!"
hundreds, and probably thol'.t
Hill, ete. .A representative of the America" sands, of barrels of" terra
The fact is, the FAItMER is
already."
•
nlbn," or white earth,
going to keep
sighed Mrs. Dale, gloomily.
has
Agl·icllltnri.t
Elise looked incredulously at the little brown open house for the
frequently attended one of are sold in our cities every yea� to be mixed
ladies, and they have a gen these
Mrs. Darrel Dale had no children of her
to
courses,
report the
which with sugars in
eral invitation to come in and dust the
slip of paper.
confectionery and other white
own, and she knew the social position which
furniture, arc after this mannor: At a5proceedings,
Eust Seventeenth substances.
"But, mademoiselle, you arc surely not' in straighten the window curtains, arrange the
"Terra alba" is mixed ill with
matron
any middle-aged
gains when she is sur earnest I" said she. "You
street a kitchen is fitted
with
all
needed ap cream tartar, baking
up
the flower pots; and now that
wnllot be I"
rounded by pretty girls. So Mrs. Darrel Dale
powder and confectionery.
spring is almost
Take other articles of
"Yes, I am," said Phillippa, shaking back here, the bulbs will want attention. 'Ve expect paratus, including various improved appliances
had invited her brother's
food, such as milk,
from
Hem
of cookery, with chairs for fifteen or
daughters
the jetty rings of hair from her
twenty meats, etc. 'Ve are informed:
solemn, Linck them to take charge of the soups, gravies and ladies.
lock Hollow, in the Catskill
Mountains, to spend eyes. "Take that
Miss Corson takes her place
It is not water alone that is mixed
among her
money, pay Mrs. St. George, salads; keep the kitchen nice and trim, as well
he summer at Niagara Falls with her.
with milk.
.and don't talk any more about it."
as
by their presence bring sunshine and glad cooking nppurutus very much as the professor Thousands or gallons, and probably hundreds
"I dare say," said she,
of chemistry in a
*
*
*
confidentially, to her
*
rloes
*
when
ness intothe
of
college
to
lccrurlng
parlor. Kansas is no country for his
thousands, are sold in our cities which have
sister-in-law, tho farmer's wife, "they'll all
-wen, Philippa," said Mrs.' Dale, when her a." bachelor's
classes, and at the same time conducting passed
hall," and it will be the fault of
through lurge tins or vats, in which it
marry well before the season is over; and, in neice came back again, "haV'e
with
his retorts, his
you decided the ladies of Kansas if there is ever such a cob experiments
test-tubes, has been mixed with various substunces. Re
"
the
will
be worth a deal upon your character
.anyevent,
beaker glusaes, etc.
experience
web corner found in the·FARMER.
yet 'l
Following the order of her cipes for the mixture can be
Now ladies,
to them."
bought by new
"Yes," said Philippa, quietly. "1 will be we are going to test
text-book, with copies of it in the hands of her milkmen from
mettle.
your
Kansas
old, on payment of the required
men
And honest Mrs. Humphries took all her ten Cinderella! "
for
such
students,
have a world-wide fame for
they are, though matronly Bum. Jam assured, lip on what I believe to
be'
enterprise, learning ladies and
years' savings out of the Hemlock Hollow
"Who t " said Mrs. Dnle, with her hand be and all the
younger ladies preparing. themselves reliable
most esteemed attrihutes of a H
authority, that thousands of gallons of
to
higher
Bank,
to bc
equip the three girls suitably for their hind her car.
matrons in the
worthy
future, Miss Cor so-called milk hnvo been, and probably are, sold
civilization." 'Ve invite the ladies to como
summer
"Don't you remember, Aunt Theo? The forward lind
son thus not
campaign.
only gives her lectures of talks, but in this city which do not contain one
make the Household
Department
Jeannette took to waltzing and the German little brown-skinned
drop of'
girl who stayed at home of their Agricultural paper par excellence of the with her own hands goes through 'the 'various the genu inc 'artiCle. Large
as
quantities of the
naturally as if she hud been born to them; when her sisters went to the prince's ball.'
of preparing and
operations
"
state the best
cooking
great meat. of animals more or less diseased are
department to be found in any paper
Marian slipped as gracefully into a musical and
"What a very odd choice!" sald Mrs. Dale. that travels in
number of dishes, soups, roasts,
the mails; and achieve for
vegetables; en sold in Olll' markets. Cows in the neighborhood
literary groove; but floor Iittle Phillipa seemed
"Is it?" said
trees, salads desserts, etc., etc. The whole pro of our
"Well I always did themselves (L distinctive
large cities are fed upon material which
fume, not one ray of
to fit nowhere.
She was shy and silent ill the like to be different from' other
cesses, from receiving the articles from the mar
people, Aunt which is reflected by the steamer sex.
produces a. large flow of unwholesome milk.
ball-room, struck unaccountably mute when she Theo."
ket to placing them
upon the table, are
Poultry arc fcd upon material which produces
ought to be talkative, and seemed to prefer the
The masquerade bnll was a Lriiliant success.
with, so that each "student" goes horne unwholesomo
Cake.
eggs. Meats and fish are made
the
beside
woods,
with II clear, definite
great cataract, wheu ,,11 the "Undine," in silver-green crape and white
understundingof the whole, unwholesome, frequently poisonous, by careless
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world flocked to the ball-room of the Clifton
some of the
to
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in
:-Perhaps
as
what
water-lilies,
ready
put
she has learned. nnd cruel methods or
practice
lovely as a dream.
killing. A California
House or the International.
"Sappho" was tall, and pale, and' delightfully readers of the FAn;\lER would like to know how Necessarily but one dinner course is taken up chemist
recently
to make the old-fashioned
analyzed
muny samples of
Aunt
said
honest Philippa, classic; but there was one
"Because,
Theo,"
"Thanksgi\'ing Cake" each Ill'tel'lloon, in " lesson of two to three hOIH·S. whisky,
tlrop lacking in the that our
pnrcll:lsctl at diflerent places, in San
"I never know what to say to the
mothel'S made in the
days when that Xow fOl' ou,'
gentlemen cup of feminine happiness. 1\1r. Mortimer, for
F,·ancisco
He fonnll them ndnltCl'atcd with
festival was Illorc generally oLserved than it is PLAN FOlt THE
when they ask me to dnnce."
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ercosote,
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the
benefit
deal'
of
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I send my recipe.
"But, my
child," said Mrs. Dale, "t.l",t's had dressed that evening, was not there.
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dOllS substanccs.
not the way to
In every
"So pro\'oking of
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large, let Il
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that they can get goorl
congratnlated
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Aunt
said
heretical Philippa.
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Theo,"
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rise.
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And r2ally that Cinder ter,
away.
light t.ake the
nt:ltle,' or
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a
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ella idea of tho little
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legal enact
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mcnt to
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of footl be selectcu (;ll' that
it
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and
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:
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praclice thclll.-I_.)/'u,;J';e 1·'m·u!er.
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grand, fancy
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"She will never learn
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masquerade ball at the International Hotel
lI'lrs.
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eating them if you p!easo, Le gone tlll'ougl,
and 1\11'. Dale gave each of his neices a hun Dale, with some
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asperity. "It's so
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"I don't know yet," said
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For,KS, und, :L� we take both P"Pel'S, will this ente"pri�e will do a good work we Ill'e very
ing her black eyebrows. "Mr. Mortimer says am I?"
not complain.
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I think the farmers of Kansas sure.
I ought to go as a
throngh his.
gipsy."
"But why arc you not
have great re:L'on to be proud of their FARMEH
ANOTIJEIL GOOI) TIfING TO DO.
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dancing
"Then, my rlear," said Mrs. Dale, "be a
lind hope they will do all in thei r
The great maSR of poor and
"J-I preferred not
to-night."
ignorant people 2 5
power to
gi psy, by all means. If Mortimer is good
make it a succes.�.
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F. 11[, It.
Mortimer, stand
actually get, sun, New York.
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.'_-------------------------------------than many well-to-do,
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Month nndexpens",
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are
Outllt free. �11I'w ,.Co Allgustn, Mllille.
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etc.,
I know the truth I"
do
not. know
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& �nowt1L\kc CIlrds in ele
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little jealous, for the Hon.
how,
what,
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50 ga1lt cnBe, nRme in Gold, lOco DA \'llJ!:i &
Hugo Mortimer,
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I am glad to see at last, that the sisters
Co.,
nourishment for the Northford, CI.
from Montreal, was tbe lion at
ypu," said Phillippa.
seom
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least
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what
to
do
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expense;
an interest in what should be
could he
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get,
"My valet is in love with Elise Dupre. She
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just then, and his gracious notice was enough to
paper, made to
do milch bett.er service if
ns well liS the farmers'
has told him all about
and Fruit
ensure the lucky
they knew
paper. I, too, IlnI a fnrm
your deed of kindly
recipient a front place in the
holU to prepare and
2OO.000SiJ\'er Maple one yellr old, sold
er's
and
and
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look
properly cook it. If in each CottOIl
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with
\'ery low. AI
ranks of fashion.
told
interest
charity
wife,
me!"
on nil we do on
woou, Fruit Trees, VinCA, Shrubs, &c. Send
pri(!c Iiln, (free,) to S. M. \VAYMAN, Princeton,
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"Yes," said Philippa, in a low tone, "my the farm. I think much might be gnined by liS neighLorhood two, or three, or 11101'0 of the in for
Mill8ourl.
or even
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Je,mnette, jerking out the ribbons of her snsh. uncle gave me money for a dress; but I pre if we would give Olll' experiences about what we telligent ladies,
undertake the work of
do
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how
the
class
we
succeed.
re
Elise
Tell
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educating
Mrs. M. A. Buck
helping
"Oh, yesterday, when we wcre over on Goat
going to the ball."
ferred to, in the direction
nell she will have no
"You t{lld your uunt
Island."
indicated, it would
difficulty in keeping the
you were going as
often be of greater service thall the
worms out of her dried corn or
Cinderalla."
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institutions in our
true,"
"I hope you made
Preserve
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"I
was to be Cin
Phllippa.
yourself agreeable?" sug
country told liS recently that the largest per
band in, then put in tight
derella. And so I Illn!"
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after
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"Then,
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heat
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of laborers who lived
it
let
me
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be the prince?"
chiefly on poorly eook�d
lightly
keep in a cool, dry plnce. In
Philippa. "And now, Aunt Theo, if you'll you
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and
salt
this way I have
"Mr. Mortimer I"
pork fried hard. They lose tbe
..
kept dri�d peacheR as good os
give me that bundle of work, I'll take it to
Peaches.
Quinces.
balance of mind because
Currants,
they are not Hufficiently
Elise Dupre. There will be
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not willin�ly let her
0,
r
here
will
go."
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say I .Im much interested in the
---------------------------------------Philippa; "but I
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"Do YQU mean-"
poultry bminess. I have had !,'Ood success with
don't care for the band."
"I
that I
for
wife." young chicks. Did not lose any from
m�m,
There was a meeting of the American Social
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lUI
"
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are the 8trangut
among young chicks. I bake corn Science association in Boston
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soda; this 'II' hieh 1\ Inrge nnm ber of entertaining papers were erlllHne
Order dIrect aud Ra\'e commissIons.
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MRS. HUDsoN:-I am
sorry that your place
in the U corner" must be left vacant. It
shoulder.
will be
"Elsie," said she, "stop crying. Tell me lonesome without you. I presume it will be a
11' hat is the matter?"
good deal like visiting a bachelor's hall to visit
"Don't touch rue, madamoiselle," wailed there now. Wonder how the editors will do
poor Elsie. "They are coming to take me to the honors of home, or do they intend to shut
us out?
If not, I think I will have to call some
prison, to-night."
and see. Wonder if they will be as lenient
And then, in answer to
day
Philippa's startled
and charitable toward our
eyes of enquiry, she told her how Mrs. St.
shortcomings as you
George had sent a white moire dress there to be have been.
"
You speak truly when
re-trimmed with costly Spanish blonde-Mrs.
you say thnt a woman
cannot be wife and mother and be much
St. George, of the Clifton
else."
House, whose pearls,
To be wife and mother in the true sense of the
and diamonds, and
splendid toilets, were the
marvel of the place-and how,
by some acci words, requires our very best efforts, both physic
dent, the old grandmother had contrived to up ally and mentally; it would be well if all women
realized this fact. As we
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Our readers, IU replying to advertilementl in
the Farmer, will do u. a favor if they will state
!,n thew'letter. to advertisers that they .aw the
adverti.ement in the Kan ... Farmer,

Small Fruit Plants
RASPBERRY PLANTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

85.00 per 1000
·

�.gg

..

�WU�M'DU�:: :::::::::,::::::::::::::: :10:00
For stnull Iots send
me

It,

price

R

::

}&88

"

1000

HOUGHTON GOOSEBERRIES.
$15.00 per Thousand.

DO OEN"r
ellA IIJI !lICnOSCOPE.
CHEAPEST IN TIn: WOUl)
COl' nroth ...

pl. b7 mall, ""'paid,

Sam
i6 "aLI.

".BRID •• OO ••
te, Broad •• " ••• 'lor••
Now Ill ........ ClnaiAl' 01

"0.,..1U.".,.

1878.

We have also 50

price. cheap.

er tban dirt. Warrauted
frllh from grower, Send
for free 1Ilu.tratod bool<
a.ut Guide to Ihe!l'l\rden.

Pr.t�"�. ��.JfJKl�i�;

SANTA

ATCHISON, TOPEKA &

'_rHEhas demonutr
u ••

F. R.

Stora.e,

refunded to

Comllll •• lon end

A. S.

Implement Warehouse

Consignments of goods solicited. Storage
merohandlse or household furniture.

for

Agricultural Machinery,

��g��},�'
t���"r�rN�'gwe:JI��Y )�:�OtJ's�$16��rrrl
�:
Plows
59. -Two-horse Cultivators
tom.
at from

HIlY Scales.

A

pair

of

SEEDS.
Flower, Grass, nnd Garden Seeds, Field Seeds, Castor
Beans, Clover, 'I'tmothy, Blue Grass, Alfalfa Clover,
Millet, OnL', Barley, nud Flax Seed.

'\'����O�l�e��;'I���U� }�n'l:: �,pt:��, ���t'6fe�C�����'

street,

S. H.

BOCKI'OKD. ILL.

of Land.

DOWNS,

sent :Jo'REE.

Colds,
WIUMi

JOHNSON,
Kansal

ALL ABOUT

�.A.N"S.A.S.
Parties
Bend to

wanting information

about

Kansas, should

ROSS & McCLINTOCK.
the old reliable Land Firm of
Topeka, for
tlon and papers.
Tbey buy and sell Real Estate,
Place Loans, Rent Houses, Pay
Taxes, Make Collec
tions and take charge of property.

informa-I

Our earUest

l}o'Her.in

i

NO, 189 XABSAS AVENUE

TOPEKA, K�N8AS.

po,BS&J{e.to

Refers lor responsibility to any of the Banks or
Duslness Houses of Topeka,
Local Agents for 100,000 Acres,oflhe Great Pottawat
orale Reserve I ands,
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Hurd·

malting
1001" filiI.
FOR Qmckslllld,
the
Mineml ProspecLing Machine
best. Cun
lightest, cheapcst,
MONEY
Send
Cil'ClIlnrH.
er

best

in

be used with
er,
for

0.

mun

usc.

It is
'rhe

and
fir Horse IJow·

never

cquilled by

for it l\ confidence In
uny other medicine. It

ill

closet
for tho rcndy Ilnd prompt l'L'liefof itR
mcmhers. Sick·
ness, 8uflcl'i.ng. Ilnu evcn lilo is saved h)' this
timely
fJrotC(�tlon. Tho prudent shuuld 110t neglect it., nnd
the wise willllot. Kecp it by
yuu for the protection
it n.fibrds by its timely usc in sudden nttacks,
PREPARED DY
DR, J, C, AYER & CO., Lowell,
Massaohusetts,
I'rnctlcal and Analytlcnl Chemist•.
SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

Que, flhle to artne

am:hm' arrfl1!oement
EiTDEL

All

our

n'(iID1�S,
1

tn

Jf11"'I'0

III

IL

can he

ropf',

nsed

on

tho old stylo Cb '!'I� Rowar.

Mnnufo.ctured by

SO:N"S. Decat1.:Ll:'.

::tlL

TOPEKA

by Ihe

Carbonated Stone

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH IN FULl,
AT DATE OF PURCHASE,

And

Add�1lIlII

JOHN A.

DurablUty GuarllDteetL

PULLEY AND ROPE Grl1DE.

I-:.t.A. "'VVOET:E: &;

cenl. anuuallnterest.

Pipe Works,

MANUPACTURES ALL KINDS OF

CLARK,

Fort Scott, Knnsas.

to do good tOOl'I:, WI '''.ere 1� At)
can/all
cloublt!.trofJl!lIn(l
Ue !tift! notMtrO Imt the BEBT ANNEALED
BESSEMER
Check ROlofJr, Unequaled

Oheck Bowers are now provided with
SEI."F-AD.JUSTlNn PULJ.EY8 ,AND ROPE
which enable the operator to vlu.nt the enstre
field without romovlnc thn
rope or wtre from
to readHy turn around ,.,·ithout
aottiug off or tb'3 pl11utcr--tbey bein,:: 80
anw,ultcd

t,ll�fUHO

MISBOURI RIVER, FORT SCOTT .AND GULF
RAILROAD COKPANY
On Credit, running through ten years, at seven
per

For Furlher Information

to make corn ,.orOIl,

fllld ,'a1l.gtj at tile ena».

�;:;;:!\;:��7�ll::�, n�C!�f�s��rhf!Y'
:;,�).!��.��,j��b.���\¥rfji�,��¥�f�i��!�1fg�t&:� tO����b� �eJloc::n':i

Y"'l�'�\

Bourbon, Crawford & Cherokee
co's, KANSAS,
Stili owned and offered for sale

to

manufactured t!Xpl'es8l'v for tile

:11'lOhmo, &nd

-IN-

Chimney Flues, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
and Well Tubing.

LAND COMMISSIONER.

Lime

Stone for

Building

Purposes,

ALSO KEEP ON ILI.ND FOR

CEMENTS,
DRAIN PIPE,

THE BEST'
OF ALL

FOB. MAN OR

PLASTER,

and Sidewalks.

SALE,

LIME,

AND

HAIR
CHIMNEY·FlU!!.

All Orders In my line will m.eet with
prompt aU.ntion.
OFFICE AND WORKS ON KANSAS AVENUE, BETWEEN SECOND AND
THIRD STREETS. P. O. BOX, 110.
M, A,

SPEAR, Proprietor,

J, H,

SPEAR. General Agent,

Cht..e:C."

BEAsT.

When a medicine bas
Infallibly done
Its work i:1 mlillon8 of cases for moro
tban a thlrll .. f 1\ century; when it hllb
l'eaehed ",-crv PHrt of tbe world; when
numherless iiuuilles
evcl'ywh\�l'O con
sider It thu only 8111'0 rollance In case of
pain or accldenl. It is prctty sul'e to cnll
euch a we<llelno

MACON, MISSOURI.

MAYO,

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

THE BEST OF ITS KIND.

Seeds, Implements,

ltlulltan. L I IlIID e 11 t. Evt!l'Y DIllH
briugs iutelligcncu of n. 'Valuable IlnrHts

Thl8 i. the

cuso

wllh thu 1IIe:dcD"

.a'Yed, the o.gouy of an ou'luI Hcald or
barn ."bdne.l, t.he hol'l" 'I'!i of l'hl:n
matum ovel'come, IUltl (Jr IL llJnt1�l\nd·
and-one othSL' blcSYiug:4 Ulill IUCl'cil'S
by tho olt! rellublo bIux-

-AND-

GROCERIES,

r.erformed
c�n ���_�lt�a�, o�����wu(�·l

speedily Clll'ocl l>y

sea s c

KANSAS.

I hl)

Jt penetl'utcs ulUSCJO, tn(!mbl'8t1o Bl1d
tissue. to tho vcry bOlll', bllUlshillg'
pain
unci cUl'lng "18(1U80 wll h ..
powl'r lhllf
nevCl' fnilg.
It 1� l\ llwdlclllO <')oeclcli hy

everybolly,froUllhu I'cmcluwo, who rl<l,;'5
his

MUSTANG

This Engine Is cspecinlly
n!'I"pled f,,. driving woad
SQW8,COttoU gins, corn mills, feed mills,printing press·
CS, choose fa('h>rius,
elcvlltor�, corn shellers,
q-rnin
8n(1 various other kinas
ofmnchincry.

oTer

the

prillce.

solitary plaln8.

representa

·BR.E.A.�ER.,
desirable

Prairie Chief Break.er
Is also made to attach to the CAnOl(
8ULU PLOW in suoh a manner that there can be
will always fil, This feature alone I. of
great Importance, Tbe Prairie Chief hili! maD)'
qualities whlcb cannot but brIng II In great favor.

they

desirable

no

trouble

GENERAL AGENTS, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
(Made by PARLIN'" ORENDORFF, Canton, m,)

splits

his foot W Itll the nXfl.
It CU""8 Uhoulllatlsru whon ull other

applications

tail,

This wondorlul

LINIMENT
ITJ�t�lJ. ii.'i's1: ::ch

Lawl,. Patented.
no other
plow made. and
which are
ab80lutely neC8S8IU'Y for the
perfect working of any Sulky
If you wish to consult
your best inter
ests, be aure, before
to send fo

aliments of the

Possessed by

Rheumatism. 'hnillng., .tlft'
.Jolut .. , �oJltraettld lUu.cle .. , Burn.
and Scalell, (Jute, Drutwo. and

Sprahu.,

WOMAN

8A�i � t��.,rJ:,
lfC::f�t�:lt�bl�e��I�!�l�ro:
tsrut
thOle
di&utes
«;;OSee our very Low Prlces.-a :) Horse Power
Engine and Iloller. 52·10. 4l-(; Horse Power Engine ILlld

lloller, 8280. 6� Horse Power Engine and Boilor
llalO. Send for acscrlptlve Pamphlet, and write
the
manufacturer (or further informu.tion,

James Leffel & Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

CA5(!& of
pec:ulhu to woman, I
bnVA been CIH\bled to per�cl a mOit
polt!nt Ilnd poll
th'e remedy for these 41 ... 188.
'1'0 dC81�nH.tu th1I DllturallpccUlc, I have named. It

Pol.oftonN

BUe ..

•

"lid

:�:!f:in:et.:��::;tb{t::::1h�i:�a::::!
ftilpplt,.,
!!lore

C:aked

)lr�a.t.

buyin,.
our
sixty.four
pamphlet (sent free).
c,?ntaining ful rage
description of Furst &
Bradley Sulky and Gang Plows. Breakers.
Wheel Cultivators.
Sulky Rakes. Harrows,
Scrapers, etc. Also containing many �al.
uable

and

l.1ld\:ed eyer)" for .., ot e.Eurual dla
f!D.Ne.

It is the g"cnt<'st "omedy for the dis·
ol'dcl'S And o.ccltlontM to which the
lllUJ'm CUIl:A1'ION urn snhJect Ibat has
o\rtll' lJC('U known,
It curett

MprAtu-a,

S"'''lny,

Stltr

Tabl�s, Recipes,

"olnb,

FOulut"r. n"'I'U�lt. HOI'.,_, 11001 1,..
�l'CW 'Vul'ml 8cab,
lIollow Ilorn, 8<lratcbe., Wlnd
""JlIII, flip""lu, Fare)"
Ringbone,
Old Sor .. , Poll EvU, FllJn
lIpon

the latest Postal

el\lIeR, J_""uot )1 ... "

Laws. Rates of Foreign Postage. Home
Physician, Business Law, etc" etc.

:�o ,�:!f!'� .::� "::��::=,e.r -:!�ID::!
IIItab)., .uet Htock Yard

FURST & BRADLEY .F'G CO.
OftIce, 63 N. Deepl"a" SIre'"
CHICAGO, ILL.

a.'"

liable.

A Iwout.,\'·jl\,u C! .• nt hottle or Mexican
Musl!mg Liniment hD.3 onen 811ved a
nlhmulo hOI':m, a lifo OU cl'utcbca, or

yenr:i of tortl1ro.

-

It heR)A ",It bout • l!lear. It
goes to
tho vm'y root. u,' tho nUI.HOl',
pClustmtlng
o\,.,n 1 he bonu.
It 0111'''. e,'orybody. ami
c1lsappolnto
1'0 ono.
It hn. hepn In stoady use for
1II0re

Ihan

positively

twenty-ttve

THE

YOlL''9. and ill

BEST

OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB :MAN OD. DABT.

�

-:-!!..-_-?
....

��reo��d� ���tg.:'�J�e������"':.;Ot��ltIE���":�:
ket
rates.

WarrBnted pure and of Ihe besl
quality.
.. CO., Agenta for Mrs. S. A.
COBB, Wyandotte, Kansas.
Address W. A. NOBLE

I

Du ... a Mova.

lIold

I

'I'ON.'N A en,
.beaper, at III prl...

trial an' _toed
DO .. I •.
llon"!Hi
by I ..... polllibio mannlaclmen of Illfrlqln.

on

IbanlDyothor U.,Pr...... 8itlor
... ladled

a8

.uperior and

TRUMBULL, REYNOLD

to fhe IIlcreh .. nt

unci Iho woodonttcl' who

N'E'VV

The above cut

which we style the "PRAmIE CHIEF" It comblues more
good ond
qualities than any olher
Breaker. The construction Is
I The shape Is �s lIear perfection as can be made I It turns a
light Rnd
flat furrow with great ease and without strong
the sod f It Is made with our solid Slip-Share, which Is far
breaking
to
tho"e formerly used on Breakers, Our new
superior
uprlgbt ts pUI on all these Breakers, whieb bllS twice
the strength of any other
Uprlgbt ! The

Mustaug Liniment.

Bookwalter Engine.
Effective, Sim�le, Durable and Chea�1

SOMETHING NEW I

OUR.

UI'O

MEXICAN

523, 525, & 527 Shawnee Stl'
LEAVENWORTH,

WIRE,

Sr.:LF-AD,TTU,TI1.rG

350,000 ACRES

ANII-FAl LINIMENTS

R.UST,

LEWIS

or

as

AYEU'H CUEltlty Pr-:C'fOHAJ"
It hns beon known to the

a

N_o STEEL spnIN08 to
(f(lt{ed alt.

1�):;�.�QraZlB:; : '�C;Hll'fr/t/!I.t
;�?a��'enough
b�h:�:hl?t:c����:.nl lt 1;o(/�e;:�1�� 0o':,t�g��i;G :;Ot�::,�rv�f���T{r,�';��8';�1�t�

Land! Land! Land!

durinA' Ihe

in,llouldors,

PIlIl. Slate, Coul Hnd
Wells where nil oth·

virtues,

scason.

--_._----_._----

O\'er Ilve hundre,1 soltl
pust yenr, works

�ccltr·

ropuultion,
so long

fci��s�n;��;Evcry
� ;���Pml?I�{\:11Hl
�I!�Y :��rcd�!11;� t�k�n i��
f!tmUy shouirl hun� it
thcir

NEW YORK.

Rust Well

1\

!-'till mak(,s the most el1bctuul mire of
Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, thnt eun be mude by ml'cli(.�nl skill. In·
deed, the CIIEHHY Pl-�CTOHAI. has renlly robbed these
dnngerous discnses of their terrors to 11 grcnt extent,

.1

..

no one ever

wide

cures,

itR

PE1ER flElllJDERSON &. CO.
35

so

lIIuintnined it

WOII

""".

I,

one

�g�li�� LJf
ftlmlLf\'cllouH
l�:li� '���l:flf��'d thut
have

tJEW FODDER PUNT.)

I;. fnns Ilrv per ncre.
Yields 100 tODM �r(mn
tiDe, p.·r pillt (h;; lilith, IHIBII)·tid),
$1.00
<J!lurt
By CXP:'t'BH, bUY<:I't,1 pH)' ('��:'r::p...:, S5 "(!� pc�l{.,
Statemellt. of (Jtll' exp�'I':lllel1tB w th n, null
1n9trnc:ioll� rill' culture, 1'I'I.!e I,n Ilpplicatlon.
"

notollly

but lllUIIY
nutions, must
huve l!xtrilOrditlary virtues.

D, ]',I, FlmI,Y t< CO. Detroit Mioh.

-(TtiE

among

ARRANGEMENT at thl) el:ru, like IItaJ. ...
ug dOIQ/l a hm'Be·pnrOtr. but
Does uot rcqut-,'c a DOUDLE
STROKE '0 make ONE DROP, D088110t h,(fve to
Ol1er.
RTP.JIl'L f;PRINO in: (I(Idltfnn to
mflv/lul the BEF.D RLIDEH-mnJ:1nu tt lIabld to m'8t
tn'auk 0,. losp. their tenntrm, Olin. be
for (Joint 1'010�. IN tm-nea nt the t:nd� toillulttt UNCOUPLED AT EAOH KNOT. arid taken
tQldng off 'he tol;'e, No DRAGOING ooer

PIN IS USED,

tile reststanre 0.(

com,e

a8

oence of lll11nkind of mlltt·
kind Ilud become household

u,'cr

diRPlscmeut.

OVl':HC9MEINOUR

,

Coughs
Lunf,'l' Asthma,
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE
WhO�{WW 8gm1t�Ii!PI"o'itIS,

'<::.'!:�IJ4Ir:::i�
!�,:��t�l�l�:':���::\�;�i l\�ii",rfl!r;;'�:���;n[4:-,
11M

fltic�

such

Ha.'W'orth's 'V'iTire Oheok. R.o'W'er.

experlmenta

with Cbeck Rowers.
"eglnninlX In 1866, wero with wire, dragged over
aud we know ·tbB difficulties
to
that w lUacl'lln",
.. y.
We Kl'OW the UabllIty of tho wire to contend with In making asatlsfo.ctory Check
catch on obstructions and IIrea.k· wo
t.IO �httt[ng unute oftbe wire
bow
in its
the
maccine
and consequent
,,',eI 'I/O know the dlftlcultius ot m ..n
oui of choek.
... tua it .. t the enda, etc:· ALl, OF
wa
WHICH DIFFICULTruil
cnu s�y HAl'E nJn�N
];1NTIRJo:J.Y
,n0,v
'WIRE CHECK BOlVEII.
rho following are some of the
POINT" OF ADVANTAGE of the Haworth
T,te
18 cu ecl-'IV io lI.arulie "'" II.
Wire Cbeek Bower:
nnpp', No KINKING 01' '.rANdLING, ,}fo
W!T\�
UN. tennton,
BIDE·nRAF'l'-(' requlrell bu'
NQ DOUBLE A�CHOR

sldo,VIlYS to the

>

JntUed F

.llrl.ocllun!l ror

.. er.

Circulars

...

Ayer's Chery Prectoral,
For Dtsenses of the 'I'hront and

... \III

Ten years of practical
8uoce8sf"uUy uaedonalllr.iada

Address,

Topeka. Kansas.

appUc:Ults.

PLANTER..

thl\t it i. tho ONL Y Chook Bower th"tcan be

� �����e ��'!..;��:o�'�grt��!�:b�f.��erg,�Eth�n!c�:lnth:�� �C!n�:CA"mt.'

fE HI HI

Act'g Land Com., Topeka,

grain,

Big GlaT11 Feed Grinders, Corn Shellers, Wind Mills,
Funning �nlls, Harrows, Reapers and Mowers, Farm
Wagons, Spring Wagons, and all kinds of Farm Ma·

.

.n

..ted

LANDS IN KANSAS ..
giving full Information

at

Down 11'0 ••

CAN B.I!J AT1.'ACHED ',l·u ANY CORN

.�t,"

first and only successful Check Rower ever invented,

of

acres

Mo.

son

Agent for "Howe" Counter and
s-ton Scales for Bale cheap.
Be.tever K'ro"Wn

In the

Thin.

-IS THE-

Exposillon,

&00

�:!IO� Cfutrummu.
n";.tit.!ha1,:!

"The .... t

b1�g'b'8�;�SJ
8x���n������r f.�.?:'
faeclt ci���'
�::.n��oJr:,rI�'
brr.f�'·\"v��\)':.�:,���::.��eHed�e
R,
Co"
purchasers

U.t of what )'ou want and let

CHANDLEE, Leavenworth, Kansas,

HAWORTH'S CHECK ROWER.

old age,

Kansas.

Lee'. Summit end aelton Nur.erle ••
Wbolesale and Retail, 100,000 2 yr.old apple trees for
spring and fall of 1879 also 150,000 1 yr. old, nil of the
best grades and varielles, fenced In rabbit
tight. WOo
tool< the B1uo Ribbon and Diploma for the best dis
play of nursery grown fruit trees at the Kansas City

83

WantaFABK or HOD, with
Independence and plenty in your

'IF YOU

C.BIBHIR, PrQP'r, Hutehlnaon Nursery, Hutehlnson,

Address,
A. G.

KANSA� FARMER.

ra���
��::P..�'!��:-t�t�rI��l:wo��"o::.
Addria.
K, DBDBIlIClt '"

more

CO�A1ba1U'.li T.
•.

THE �ANSAS FARMER.

84
Wit and
•

Jtum�r.

A man's character is like

strengthen

not

it

I would say a few words to let
the balance of the good state of KaDlla"
know that there is such a county as Sum

fence-you
by whitewashing.

CIIn

ner,

We have no railroad but have voted
bonds lately for one. It has taken us for
the last two years'"t least, one-fourth of
In the bright lexicon of the modem farmer
the working days of the year to draw our
there is such word 118 Bail.
surplus wheat to market. We had 83,It is a fact fully understood by railroad men 250 acres in wheat the
past year, and it
that the lines having the most long tunnels on made an
average perhaps of fifteen bush
the roads secure the bulk of the bridal tour els per acre; so you can
imagine the time
trade.
it would take to haul that amount from
Our wheat so far
"The class in grammar will please stand up thirty to sixty miles.
and answer this question: How do you parse this winter, does not look so well.as it did
this time last year, nor was there so much
the word dollar?"
Please, sir, if it's a trade
A yonng man with his first
said to have a tuft time of it.

ELECTRIC' BE;LTS�l

thought

a

goatee may be

JrAJUJJ[ If 1m.

A

Our readen, in replJiDtr to advertilemellta ill
the Farmer, will do III a favor if the,. will .tate
ill their letter. to adV81'tlJer. that they .aw the
adveni.emellt ill the Kan ... Farmer.

RESTORED,
FREE.

Partlcula ..

Verry '" Harper.

Modl8on,

sure cure

for

debUlty,

premature

decay

..

cure,

.•

Farm Wanted.
I want (0

buy,

will exchange a good place In
Improved Bottom Farm In south
pnrueulars to JOHN O. VAN
HORNE, Jersey Olty, New Janey.
New Jersey for

Ind.

nervous

The
reUable
Clreula man:
A
exbaWltlon,rc.
K. EEVES, 43 Ohatham St New
��. dress J. onlli

or

an

ElL,tcrn Kan!!ll8.

18'78.

Send

Planl Seed

Jerusalem

�rtichokes.

T::El.EEB!

As food for Hogs, notlling better or' eheoper can be
found. From 1000 to 1,500 bushels to the aero are eRR·

Ily raised.

oircula�vln;r
EY,

JOHN O. HEN

mi'

full Information sent
Salle, La Solie 00.,

La

Catalollue

TREES! TREE'S·,!

of Field GraM.
Vegetable Tree, and Flower 8eeda,
etc .. will

ninety

"'Ve had short-cake for

tea,"

said

boy to another, in Franklin square.
we," added the other urchin, "it was
not enough to go all around."
"Do you
clons old

mean

to call

me &

"Well,

gentleman,

There will be
little sown and
"So did heretofore.

too

short, that 1eJ!S wheat and
a

fero

exactly,"

get

&t

was

oft'with it before I

No, sir, there wnsn't

saw

what he

was

more

of other

products

at.

H����h",
I:h:���':'::'��South
16'8:�haaers.
Market St. Boston

�'l�,�c;:,��,;

Solomon Valley

�arm. �ttttrJl.

..

"'1"J8��

From .Jewell

County.

Winter still continues to abide with us.
Though the snow has disappeared it re
mains quite cold. So far winter wheat is
looking well, though there is but little
sown in this vicinity.
Stock of all kinds

'WE

per

Outalogue.

PLANT SEED OOMPANY.

Louls.Mo

\'l'fI� o�������t;..��alJ:l';t�r!r.,��e�·lna':,tl:I�:
Wholesale cash rates

mate.

all

now

applicants,

P P
•

ready and

sent to

SPECIALTIES:

.'
.

PHILLIPS ,
•

LAWRENCE,

Nf:WOSAGEORANGESEED.-Perlb.l!Ocents, per bu'
'5.00. per lb. P08t-pal<h 00 cen!8. EARLY MrNKaOTA
A:IIBER OANE

SEED.-1"erlb. 80 cents, per 10 lb ••eo,
00 cents.
PEARL OR EoYPTIAN Jlu...
per lb.
1.>:1'.-1 er lb. 00 cents.per 10 lb. 14.00. per lb. poet-palll
f05 ct s, The .. bove seed will be aent on recelplofprlee:
Send Cor our Seed Catalogue with Almanac. Address

E.t,p�ld.

Park .une-

�'I
KANSAS.

PLANTSEEDOOMPANY.St. Louls,Mo.

Poult� Yar�s,

::EJA::El.NES'

WIRE

Wind Mill in the

World,
Irrlgation.Dralllage:{
from
?;��t!np��!r�O���uY��&:::':.'
For Farm

as

An Immense stock. I would ·.caIlT_peelal atten
tion to my large stock of over fifty varletfes of hardy
R08CS grown out of doors. Also to the celebratcd 0",,·

nUILD THE STRONGEST

pleasant weather, farmers are pre
pariBg for spring work, some wheat SOWD.
The winter wheat looks well so far bids
fair for a crop; peach buds all right yet.
I have farmed in Kansas eight years, I
think there can be profit in growing corn,
our farmer's reply Feb. 12, on
growing
corn making such enormous expense.
I
can't see it. My theory is do the work
myself, also save my seeds not depend up
on my neighbors doing that part of the
buainesa, neither figure on my labor. I
think if our brother farmer would econo
mise a little he would not sell corn for 15
cents and pay $1.00 per bushel for seed.
Every year but one I have been in Kan
sas corn has been worth from 20 to 30
cents per bushel; it is worth now 21 and
22. I have farmed in York state, Michi
gan and Wisconsin, give me Kansas for
farming. I like your paper. Please find
enclosed snbscription price for renewal.
I. F. L.
It is

price

814 North 4th ·St .• St.

Grape Vine., &c.

�h��OM:'Rfro!0Ig::,��Ojt��11I������

Palmer, Washington County.

Flower

Seed •. etc Rent I'rce by mall UPOD

Trees, Shrubs, Plants,

Estab·

.

any mUB8."

f'ree upon ap-

our

O.A.�...$.LOG--cr:m

Of Select Garden and F1o,ver Seeds. Includln
Novelties and New Varieties, sent free. Seed •• en
J mall to all par!8 of the United States and Cana-

flORAl

is the animus of the

traDB8Ction," said the judge. "But, your honor,"
said the complainant, "there wasn't any at all.
He came up quiet like and grabbed the coat,
and

of oats
year than
concluded

area

..

family."
to

greater

will pay better.
16
MaM.
Stock has wintered well so far and from
appearences we will have no more hard
'VV..4.N'TED!
weather. Plowing has commenced and
One or mere partners with capital to raise stoek,&e
FARNER oC Feb. Il1th-Oo·opemtlon-or
Bee
KAN8AS
a few
birds
have SOWD oats. If this add reM B Box
early
216, Troy, KanllBB.
weather continues many will sow this
GUIDB I'BBE Tells How to Grow flow
week as the past has proven to us that
ers and Vegetables.
Bell Seeds ever
oats SOWD in February or early March are
Grown; f'reoh. reliable, and pure; sure to
the best, Many are SOWDing patches of dlscoun!8. W.�:'d
�J��.i���
blue grass, timothy and clover, mostly '" BRO., Beedsmen, Pella, Iowa.
as experiments, as but little has been
DARK BRAHMA FOWLS FOR SALE
grown here yet. Corn sells in Wellinlt
Pure
Imported. J. E. DUNOAN, corner Sev
blOOd'!
Fli more S�!8, Topeka, Kall8B8.
ton at eighteen to twenty cents, most of It enth and
being bought by those living in the west
ern and newly settled parts of the
county.
Cattle are mostly kept in herds.. there be
ing but few yet who have their farms fix
ed for keeping more than milch�cows for
F4w! for Hatching Crom Partridge Ooohlns, also
Four1cell other varletle.. of Hlgh·OIIl88 Land and Wa
their own use, The public lands are terFowls. Bend Cor
and prloes to E. Z.
OataloEle
00., K •. Berkmostly taken up, there being but few
pieces unclaimed in the county. RURAL.

temporizes his young friend i "but if I 8811' you
in the company of Annanias and Sapphira, I
should say YOll were in the bosom of your
"WhRt I want

a

planted this
Our people have

corn

be mailed

c!1:t1{:n'I��g��rIO':��':"�
:n':i
for
seeds. Garden and

Spring Trade a large and varied
aseortment of

one

liar?" asks
no, not

I have for the

SOWD.

cents."

184fr.i

and Almanaos

With Prlee M.t

"

dollar you parse it for

Compeny

(EstabU8hed

EOLIPSE WIND !lULL

CHECK ROWER,

THE ONLY BNTIBELY SUCCBSSFt1L WIlLE
CHECK ROWEll. IlJVBliTED.

Pumping;

B��J�'{'vfh�tb�k��
rt'6\��tt����gug��r:':�I�
fllst
the lead with dealers and

CO:MPANY,
Deloit, Wisconsin.

Is

taklng
among farm
an unantmous verdict that It
Is the best Check Rower made.
The following arc the advantages over any other
Oheck Rower:

ers, who have rendered

continues to do well, and but few losses so
ti:l.r as I can learn. Hogs, having improv
nnd that one WIRE will out-last two ropes.
Use of Will>: In place or a
roEe,
ed in price, are being rapidly brought to
:��� ���;, draa. Will plan� more perfectly. and more In oheck.
��:��
���
���s���t��:'
:
T�e1�,�c1Ir�I�:'
market, and but few heavy hogs remain
'I'he operator docs not have to get off the machine to throw the wrus 011 at the end of the field.
Will work on any planter, as now made. It Is very easy to work and understand. Is durable In all Its parts.
in the country. Prices, when last heard
CHAMBERS, BERING • QUINLAN,
from, for hogs were $3 to $3.20 per cwt.
Exolulive lIanutaoturera, DECATlJR ILLS.
Rail road is the all-absorbing topic in
Only single ring ever Invented
Onl,. Double Ring Invellted.
Jewell county now.' St. Joe professes to
on
of the
be our good Samaritan if we'll
I
BroWII'1 Elliptioal RiDg
invest $100,000 in stocks, which I don t
CORN PLANTERS.
RINGS alld HOLDER.
And Triple Groove Hog and Pig
think the county will do, as their
OLIMAX
'rwo HORSE
Ko sharp points In the flesh to
Ringer. This Is the ouly Single
propos
slx chambers,
ever Invented that closes on
cause Irritation and soreness, as
PLANTER,
Ring
ed route is hardly central enough; besides
the outside of the nose. It over... case of rings that close with
�b�E
the Joints In the flesh, and procomes a serious defect In all trlwhenever
he
hears
e
of
a
Downs,
Major
pro
".
ble slide-drop. Both these
duee soreness oCthe nose Jlil'"The
angular and other rings. whloh
close with the JOints together hi
posed rail-road extension into west or
planters operate perfectly
Champlon Hog Ringer speaks for
with any of the standard
the flesh, causing It to decay, and
Itself In the above cuts.
north-west Kansas, runs out a branch from
cheek
rowers.
SUOKER
to keep the hog's nose sore.
I
his road (C. B. u. P.) with or without
STATE ONE· HORSE CORN
Exclusive Manufacturers, Decatur, Ills.
DRILL. CAPITAL HAND PLANTER. AIIllrst·class CHAMBERS, BERIN!I.. & QUINLAN,
bonds, across their path, brandishes his machines, Ilnd cheiip. Address SPRINGFIELD ========""d'mg
(ILL.) MANF'G 00.
war club and
down.
So
we'll
they
I, BOUPS,
�
get

CHAMPION HOG RING[R

obliginglr.
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Harts Kills, Chautauqua County.

Downs

Feb.

19th, '79.-8till cold weather con
tinues, and every few days we have a
snow
storm.
The ground generally
freezes a little at
ni�ht and thaws out
during the day: ThIS winter has been
the coldest winter we have experienced
during a residence of 8 years in Southern
Kansas. No doubt the cold weather is a
great help to farmers in many ways. The
peach crop will be small here this year.
In the bottoms they are all killed but a
part of the buds are all right on the up
lands. Other fruits are injured.
We commonly begin our spring work
about the first of this month, but this year
is an exception to the general rult; on account of the bad weatller.
Fields"are yet
covered with stalks and not Ii. furrow
turned (unless done last fall) for spring
crops. Corn will most likely be planted
late. We like to plant about-the first
week in April. Early corn is most always the best. Roads are nearly impassable. Fat hogs nearly all marketed. A
few small lots are now being fed in this
vicinity. Stock of all kinds doing as
well as could be expected in 'Buch weather.
The FARMER is regularly received;
read and appreciated. The letters from
different counties we read with much interest.
E. N. H.
.

Salina Kansas.

'.

Several weeks ago I sawall inquiry in
your paper about breaking prairie. I
have watched with much earnestness fOl'
a reply to that article, and seeing none i
ventureto ask the question again.
And
I wish that a practical farmer, one who
has tested the matter, to respond. I have
a homestead in Lincoln county that I
want to open up, and should like tn k,,"�
how early I can break up m)
ll\! t8 advantage. The land is all hill, or upland,
and I have heen told that the sod will rot
on that
ground ifit is broke up as early as'
March. Yours fOf information.
S. PARIS DAVIS.
"

..

.

While waiting
our

experienced

Mr. Davis to
as he can get

a

sod

reply

from

farmers,

commence

we

of
advise

some

plowing as

soon

in order to get his
and have the crop
ripen before frost. One of the best genera} rules for a farmer to adopt is to push
his work early in every department. He
corn

ready,

planted early

may be a little premature sometimes, but
in nine times out of ten he will find it to

work to

advantage.
From Sumner County.

anyhow.

I was much interested in S. Sinnett's
article entitled "Bonds and
Mortgages."
Here, in borrowing money, they deduct
15 per cent. as commission, 10
per cent.
interest, the borrower paying all expenses
in giving mortgage, interest
payable semi
and I will add that one-fifth of
annuall,;
all the Improved farms in Jewell
county
are
mortgaged on those terms; not so much
through necessity as in the vain hope of
paying it off with a profit from USE: of the
mon�y, though necessity added greatly to
the hst.·
S. J. S.

From
So far

as

I

Peach. Trees.
A complete assortment, B to 4 feet, sa per dozen:
Dormant bud. on strong one :year old .stocks. S'l per
dozen. Wild Goose plums. hardiest and be.t, $6 per
dozen. The best Raspberries 82 per dozeu.
Apple

�=t�
81��:;:-I��ebO;�i��ld ��IJ�:�'k�\lXlfl�*�
Plke County Nursery, Louisiana, Mo.

l Kansas Oueen!
Kansas1:it�been
,\t1}\l'
Kansas

SWEET .)�C\(SON� N A. V Y

Made

.

�A�!j�t, ���n���tennlnl 1�]����J

Jine t!M1dtlg quahtiu aDd ucdltnce and lcutinO char·
oj ftl;(etnling and ftaroring. The beal. tobnccll
oYer mDde.
As our blun strip trnde·mark IS clo!loly
or.tn

Imitated

on

Inferior

aeo

tbat. Jacluon', Btd ht

good!,
�c����y 8.'��·J��a:;ol:�:.�"j�r:�.,sp�t��:�����::

BUY

(.

Does not

sad.

ONLY THE

Queen Breaker,
Especially
Runs

For Kansas Sad.
I

light, so steady, turns the Sad so nicely,
break_lhe
that Y0I!I .111 have no other after using It. If your!merchDnt does
not keep It, get him to order It for you.
so

\
I

I

Osage County.

am

able to

judge

the wheat

crop promises well; as tor fi-uit, cannot
tell how it stood the winter. Now' is the
time for farmers to get their hedge fences
in good shape;
I see, in riding over
Osage county, hedge from 10 to 12 feet
high, and so thickllnd close that a person
riding along the road could not see an el
ephant inside the field to save his life.
In the first place it looks bad. People
travelling along a man's farm would like
to see what the farmer �s.
in his
field, the way in which he cultivates and
But'it is impossible
manages his crops
to see through those ragged .and uncared
for hedges. It is not because the fiumer
is ignorant and does not know how to
treat and take care.of his
hedge; as a gen
eral rule it is carlesness.
In the next place it shades the ground
f�r rods so �hat 1l0�hing can grow. I will
gIve my way of treating the kinds of
hedge referred to; I go along the fence and
trim them' with Il,.light ax or a
good corn
knife,. cuttmg. off one three 'feet high,
about two or two and a half feet apart.
Those between the stubs I cut half off at
tl.::._ ,und and weave them in the stubs.
After 'my fence is finished in this way, I
go along with a sharp corn knife and trim
off the tops leaving the fence smooth and
nice. It wjll then throw out cions from
the roots arid the inclined'
that in
a few years
nO"thing can get through. The
after treatment is simply to
keep it down
to three and a half or four feet
high.
a marked difference we see
now,
W�at of
1!l POl':lt change of climate and civiliza
Slllce the first settlement of Kansas
�lon,
m
.1854. T�e first five or six years ol,lr
rams came 1D
torrents, when they dId
co�e, and generally accompanied with
terlfic thunder
an� lightning storms; now
�e have gentle 'r&lDS, such as they have
m other states.
In place of Indians, wigJ
wams and
we

w.
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SO:paae Cat&
your

BOO our
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Flt'>wcring Shrub
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1

&CO. Painemlle Ohio.

have.good dwellings,

sheep, hogs, etc., with railroads an'd othe�
Feb. 24,-Travelers tell us that Sum- conveniences. Can any man tell me what
ner County has the most good lan4 in it of Kansas will be at the end of the
next
any coUnty in the state, yet there seems twenty-four years, if not checked ill her
to be no correspondent from here; so I courSe of' progreJ!8ion.
A. W. HOOVER.

Patent

,

Listing Plow,

Sulky Combined.
With onc of these n nmn:orboyallll'threehors·
plow Bnd plnnt one acre each hour, or
from 7 to 12 neres PCI' day. There are over one
hundred In operation in this State. Missouri,
and IowlL, uull every mun wIll tell you he can
es cnn

�ft�hli� bi���lST�o�ga��r�lnSC�lo�1d�
blboard
�i fl�r���
of
14,
.lYk 18 Inch plow be
��c;:;'i�e� I�:�rc�\�ts I��; �:��r.�Y:V��f.dy��r�;�."k�
cultivate four Urnes. Every plow
or

can

Ilt·

warrant�

North

Topeka
P1o'VV CO. '
TOPEKA,

KANSAS.

CATARRH

My Amlllal CRllllogue of Vegetable nnd Flower
for lijiO.
rh.,h In
frum orlginul

Seed

ClJB,;lVIDSH.
8��:g��h�i l�l �':'��}lC�d(;;;(
�'rl�1fc;��r. u¥P�i:
fer
the
of

large"t collections

of

·veguillble seed

by anr house in Amcrlcn, it lurge por·
fion of which were growil on my �lx !iced furms.
Printed ,lIrcctioll" fur culth'stlon 011 ""ch fl"cknge.
All sceds warr"nted to bo both fresb und Irlle to
name, so far. tlmt "hollldit prove olhurll"l,o. I will
refill the order gmU.. The orlglllallnlrnc1ucor of the
Hubbe.rd SQuf\.Sh. Phinneylft Melon, Mnrhlohuad Cub·
bagee. �rcxf"an Oorn. and score" of other vcglltnble8.
I InvIte Ule pntronnge of nil ,,'ho are anxlou810 have
their seed <Ilreit from tho
Crt.. h, true, and of
.traln.
SPE·

m1t�r.pCllt

fvrower.

�,t:�IIJr'1Fo1r&to'6'R�.Ma
:Mllrblehead.

...

(i

Drill, and

cr! to do all above claimed or money reCund·
cd. For further particulars, address the

one
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ever Reut out
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M. COSTON'S'

Corn

IIny

.

�olves,

A.

Co.,

of

..

stocks;

barns, cultivated fields, orchards and fruit
of nearly all kinds; Herds of cattle horses

Manufacturers
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